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‘Fhave Ea in vain,” a teac bor said. 
And her brow “was marked by gare; 

“J “have labored in vain.” 
head, 

© And bitter and sad were the fears she shed 
dn that Moment of dark despair. 

1 am weary and sworn and my hands 
weak, 2 & 

And my courage is well nigh gone; 
Far none give heed to the words 1 speak, 

~ And in vain for a promise of frit 1 seek, 
AW here the sepd of the Word is sown.” 

And again with a sotrowful heart she wept, 
For her. eA with'grief was stirred; 

aryl the ni 
. 5! epi, } 

Anda silent calm o'er hr spirit crept 
“Ladnd a whisper of !'peage” was heard. 

‘shie thought ip her dream that" the so 
i ht : Lo fh 2 u 

with jewels vy light were 
‘ “drowned, = 

© And-sprrow apd sighing no place bad found; 
: Farthe irofbies of time were oer. # 

“Then a white] | robed maiden came  foyth and 

® said, | ploy 

“Joy! joy! ' for ‘the trials’a are past! 
I am one that| thy gentle words have led 
fn the narrow pathw ay of life to tread, 

I welcome thee home at last.’ 

Apd the teacher gazed on the maiden’s ‘face, 
She had seein that face on earth; 

When, with anxious heart, in her wonted 
ace; : 

She had told her charge of a Savior'sgrace, 
s And their need of a se cond birth, 

"Then the teacher smiled, and an angel said, 
: “Cm forth tp thy wo irk again; 
1t 3 ne it in vain that the seed is spread; 

“3 only one sopl to he cress is ledge 
Thy fabor iy not in vain. 

And at fas Fhe woke, and her knee she bent 
in grateful, {childlike prayer; : 

And she pra ryed till-an answer of" peace was 
sent, 

And Faith and Hope as a rainbow blent 
O'er the cloyds of earthly care. tz 

And she rose in joy, and her eye was bright; 
Her sorrow and grief had fled; 

And her soul was calm, and her heart 
light, 

For her andy were strong in her 
might, 

was 

Savior’s 

She bowed her 

t gen dark, and at; last he 

laf. the rude nations of antiquity; and 

w1* But 
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was nothing. ore” thep a system 0 

superstition; but obliterate this sys 

face of the past, 
left of its learning in religion, letters, 

4 arts. ! La be - 

account of its one fault—superstition, 
We reiterate, as well might we con- 

demn the Jewish theocratical system 

-—half idolatrous, as it assuredly Ww   
the idolatrous customs and passions 

{heir tendency ‘was to hold these in 

E check, to elevate, the minds and to 

subduethe hearts of these people 

preparatory to the reception of a re- 

fined and enlightened religion—Chris- 
tianity. © The readerof history knows 

this to be 50. 
1t§ sanction in 

But this view receives 

the divine record in 

the story of the visit of the wise men 

of the East to the babe pf Bethlehem, 

and their first homage to the Savior 
of the world would have no force in 

it, if this were not $d. 

astronomy took the place of 

astrology, as a separate science, and 

thé latter was abandoned: entirely to 

the art of It isidue to 

ithis fact that our notions of ancient 

astrology, in its origin and results, are 

confused. 

divination. 

Now let us for: a moment 

pursue the subject under this head, 

separated from the art oof foretelling 

future events, and sede whether it yet 

the suinformed that anciEnt astrology 

science, and of its great feats in the | 

It is ignorance, prejudice, “and nar- 

rowness that exalts itself in judgment | 

On, and condemns ancient astrology on 

ile with the vagaries: of is 

1 

f 

ural effects. 

| removed from the study of the stars 

its superstitious tendencies, although 

| the struggle was a long one, coming 

‘as it did down to the modern times, 

“where we find some of the most emi- 

nent names connected with its super: 

stitions. ; 

It must be remembered that if as- 

trology had confined itself to predict- 

ing physical effects from - natural 

gauses,’ it would not now be con-   
fectly consistent for the wisdom of 
those ages to regard them as the 
source of moral and réligious emana- 

tions, 
“But if astrology was. lost to the 

world as a science by eliminating, its 

superstitions, other 

sprung up to supply its place. In as- 

tronomy we have all that is worth 

preserving of astrology. Besides this, 

anew science has been invoked by 

the researches and investigations of 

man. - "We refer to meteorology. 

One hundred years ago, if one had 

saigl it would be possible for the peo- 

ple.of one continent to express their: 

thoughts and wishes to the people of 
the other continent, in a few seconds 

of time, he would have been regarded 

as crazy. HM he had persisted that he 

knew the secret, and succegded in 

making a largefnumber of his fellow 
men understand him, he and they 

would have been regarded: by the ig= 

norant as laboring under a delusion; 

and no matter how easily the principle 

sciences have 

Yers,if their attention had been devoted 

entirely in this direction, or to an in- 
- | vestigation of natural causes for nat- 

“tem, with its vast labors, from the i ” 

and ith le would be But the science of astronomy has 

such. These result from a 

‘causes. eh 

But the science of mete 

will, as it is destined to do, 

this conflict here. As Jin 

else it requires tinge. 

The influence of the 
the waters of the ocean, 

| the tides, indicates with 

tion a like influence upon th 
phere in producing atmospl 
According to Sir John 

rable. Whether h ever: 

formula’ of‘ appro 

them, or not, 

pose, by a , like method of diff 

tion, the solar and lunar tid 
atmosphere can be approximgt 
the : atmosphere | Sp ve the 
surface of the earth, the mon must 
have a greater effect upon] it than 
upon the mater of the s Ma 
foolish things have been attabuted to 
great intellects. Newton tomes, in 

for his share. Probably thée things 

creep into history from memory. @& 

would be quite as simpleto watch 
the atmosphere and moon through 
telescope, to ascertain tlie effect @ 

the latter upon the fomer, as’ i 
would \be for one who! doubted 

existence of the ocean tides, to/station 

himself in mid-sea with a microsco 

to watch the molecular vibrations 

the water to arrive at the truth. Th 
idea is ridiculous. : 

Now the monthly irregularities 

the weather, as they are called, ; 
proof positive that they age produce 

by some cause. If the movements 

the sun above and below the eqt 

TE BS .. a) i 
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re determined by the position 
sun, the latter must be deter- 

is irrational, unphilosophical, 

ue? It is oursbusiness to prove 
we. assert it, and this we " 

give: light. This is not only 

delusion, but. it. isin full pc- 
the Supetstitions of ancient 

‘opinton that, because droughts 
the country at one ‘time and 

3 at another, or; because it | is 

rkably dry in one place while it 
t at another in the same latitude, 

at the same time, the moon has 

influence upon ‘the weather i 1§ a 

bpular delusion. It might as well 
contended, because the’ winter |is 

ma cably mild in California and 

| evere in ‘the ‘South Atlantic 

1 tes at the same season of the year, 
the sub. has no influence upon 

weather, or does not produce the 

‘When we were a boy and thought 
perything was just as ‘it. looked, we 
Sed this argument with great force 

gainst certain notions persons ad- 
inced about changes of weather oc- 

ng on changes of the moon. But 

fhile changes of the moon may have 
hing to do with the weather, the 

Fgument i is a fallacy—it is a delusion 

that has been indulged by numbers, 
ind for centuries, in" all the light of 

Jitis 

lieve that our farmers are nearly 

through with gathering cotton. They 
have ‘made @ better ‘crop than they 

expected and have received a better 

price for it. The result of which: 
money is more plentiful, 

are more prosperous. I trust this will 

continue, and. that the cry of hard 
‘times will soon be hushed. 

provement of owr paper. It does 

honor to the editors and publisher and 
should be appreciated as it deserves 

by the Baptists of Alabama. It has 

always been a good paper, but it is 
better now than. ever.  Succees to   

to make peace, but 1 feel a little 
incljped to say a few words about 

the Eufaula affairs. "What is it all 

about any way? From the tone of 

some’ of yoiir correspondents, your 

readers would be inclined to believe 
that some new departure is about to 

be taken by some one in the Eufaula 

church or association. -Is this so? 

Oris it ‘a tempest in a tea pot? Is 

there to be any new departure from 

the old Baptist ‘land marks? Is the 

new to supercede the old? And if so, 

what is the nature of the new de- 

parture? “Zhe old and Vie new. 
What: does | all this mean, Bro. Edi 

ors, Solomon said a long time ago, 

that there was nothing new under the 

sun. Pérhaps if Solomon were liv- 

ing in this fast age, he would change 

his opinion: - He would be an old 
fogy in fhe opinion of those who 

think this is an age of development, 
In, fact, I have no doubt that Paul, 

who lived urider the bright rays of the | 
Sun of Righteousness would be ac- 

counted behind the age now, and 

; ie 

that I have ever see 

bath morning. 

there would have been 

my part. 

a‘month at the church 

borhood, ¥ 

"THE sER1Ys QU 

Knowing my w eakness, 

tink in thé hour of 

proach upon the chu 

I thought that it would 

never to confess Chri 

afterwards by works 

remained six years, uni 

the people of God. 

my conscience 

tried’ to adopt the Qu 

of baptism. 
Baptists immerse 

Pedo-baptists sprinkle le 

on infants. Now, if 

well. While thus reas 

plainly that Quakerism 
the command of Jesus 

mission; and that it 

mony with the exampl 

that if I united with the church, some | 

might fall from my steadfastness, re- 
lapse into sin, and thus bring a re- 

“world, than to confess him 

knew not what to do.’ 

All these years 
was not 

1 reasone 

believers. 

or pour water 

do for baptism, no way will do just as 

was not 

That Sabbath's ‘was the happiest “day 
n. Oft times 

since when in trouble 1 have read the 
same Scripture; but it has never given 

Ee the same degree 
and time€T that it imparted to my 

of donsolation 

soul. that Sab- 

‘Had an opportunity been offered 
J that day to join the ch 

‘Tam gratified at the mdnifest im—: 
urch of Christ, 

no hilfing on 

But there was nong. ‘Con- 
ference meetings were held only nce 

in the neigh- 

EST ION. 3 
: | The experience of four - weeks cones 

your efforts bah 0 {| vin : 

I began to fear 

temptation, I 

of 'God. 

be far better 

st 

rch 

before the 

, ‘and then 

I 

And thus 

dentified with 

deny Him. 

1 

aker doctrine 

The 
THe 

at ease. 

d thus: 

M1 any way will 

oning, 1 saw 

could not fill 

in the com- 

mm har- 

Christ e of 
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This name has _ Boon: given toa 
modern partyjformed not in the Eng 

bracing members, of 1 churches ih all 
lands. : 
A writer in the Fuminet awd 

of4t. “The term Broad Church has 
been Souter place for itself, in 
our ecclesiastic? vocabulary,’ “since: 

the principles it designates. received 

an emphatic introduction to the. pub--   

of 

| lie, near a quarter of a century ago; 

ie 

Prof. Hedge, of ‘the ‘Harvard Divinity 

Sc hool, in successive editions, 

made & profound imyptession.!’ 
It proposes to allow its members 

and its ministers the largest liberty 

to receive: or to reject what are usH- 

and 

ally called orthodox views —they may 

contend for, orideny the inspiration 

of the Scriptures—the Fall and the 

corruption | of nature, the 
Trinity, Incarnation, Atonement, Jus- 
tification by Faith, 

eration, 

human 

Spiritual. Regen- 
Repentance, Holy Living, 

the Judgment to come and E terngl 

Retribution. + 

- “Broad Churchism wrestles 

Divitie Sovereignty as 

against’ 
being hostile 

to righteousness, | It next strikes with. 
special bitterness against vicarious 

Atonement—ihe doctrine of Christ's 

for 

true satisfac: 

sufferings being in substitution 
those of the sinner 

Divine 

the 

thication. 

as a 
3 a $s) \ . ” tion to the Justice, or merits 

any being the sin= 

just 

ground of 

ner's These, it assails 

Chronicle of New York thus spiaks : 

and the practice of His Apostles. as being contrary to all ethical up~, 

lish Episcopal church only, but em— 

would be “classed: with the fossils. 

He would be told by the progressives 

of the present day, that he was be- 

hind the age; that his doctrines, how- 

evef suitable to his times, would not 
do for this enlightened age; that new 
discoveries have been made of truth, 

as well as of worlds, and the secrets 

of nature. The new ust supercede | cannot stand alone Jesus can hold me 

ar water bearer of our planet to | the old—what was gpod theology | up. | True I am weak but Christ has 

sue its mission of’ alternating then, must give way ‘to the more adx. “all ‘power in Heaven.and on earth:” 

renot the South with the vanced systems that have. been dis: ‘therefore, “I can-do all things through 

of “the North, each covert i in these later years. It strikes Christ who strengtheneth me.’ Phil. 

to preserve. us from these me, however, that the gifted Paul 

might have been explained’ to the in- | tor produce the four cardinal pe 

tellizent; the narrow brained would | of yearly weather, the movements 

have been able in their own conceit | the moon north | and south, mont 

to have established its absurdity. “The produce the varieties, of our: 

dictum’ “There is no reason in it; | weather. We hve but to anders 

there is mo truth in it,” would be as | the conflict of solar and lunar at 

usual the great “knock down argu- | pheric tide waves to comprehen 

ment” with this class. Fortunately,| We would like to pause her 

howev er, it may, perhaps, be tegard- | plain briefly some of the . points 

ed the discovery of telegraphy pre- | considered in this connectic 

ceded such an extraordinary achieve- | pass on to the proof, and 

ment; and this glorious pretension in | not go beyond the months 

‘the jniterest of mankind was saved | September and October of 

frofi. an association with superstition The last, cooling dev 

bodern science. If we will take time 
‘think for a moment, we will not 

field to the notion that: our monthly 

Bhanges are irregular. If there was 

dot the ‘greatest regularity the untold 

sastetls that would befall the hy- 
nan race are too fearful to imagine, 

nd we ean only trust that the Benign 
wgiver will continue to permit the 

retains any of this: eleménts It must 

be remembered 
rk she sped. 

All this haulting and doubting was 

sinful, and the fru 

It is “well to “have 

in the flesh,” 

As fort th to fer wi 

Then rise, fellow teacher, to lal 
Wide scatter] the precious grain; 

Though the frit maw. never be seen below, 
Be sufe that thie seéd of the Word shall grow; 

= 7Tbil on in faith, and thou soon shaltknow 
Thy-dabery is not in’ vain, Lee Selocted, 

rightness in God, and alll tendency to* 

it - ima Bh. Next. it begins, 

first to depreciate, to 

and finally to oppose eternal pun 

: that the ancient as- it ‘thereof bi 
of go, 

it thereof bitter, promate 

trologers were great mathematicians. 
no confid ] dg 1 conndence . rts AWE 

To them we owe much of the basis of 
% then ERR: 

An as- 

is also a 

geometrician, or mathematician; and 

but it is wic 

trust the blessed Savior. 

ked to dis- 

our learning in mathematics. 1 
“I'he result 

backsliden’ in" heart, 

and thereby lost the joys of salvation, 

I ought to have reasoned thus: If I 

ishmerit as contrary to rectitude, 

1 

adherence 
NN 

“ui : 

it, td 

shall riot © 
ministerial 

tronomer; in the full sense, 
was, I became as, ECE ethical,” or 

“4TSIST that 
be made a requisite 
good standing,” 

“Oné invariable, as it is indi ispensa”, 

bie, part of the strategy is, to under- 
mine the normal authority of the word . 

of God; as a plenary fnsplred and 
intitle rule of faith.” ne : 

still clinging to 

by the aid of these two branches of 

to it, 

it is possible for him to fore- 

tell the risings and settings of the 

stars, calculate before hand an eclipse 

of the sun or moon; and what is more 

{ wonderful yet, the existence of an 
undiscovered: planet, the return of 

“COMMUNICATIONS. 

Astrology and Motorog ; 

for 
STN. 

science, 

() 

- BY. “Eo R. C Aran, 

ud 3 

{aim ‘supremely at “the P omoti 

righteousness of morality in man.’ 

It is another way of putting the 

same thing, that the great work "of 

i of Christianity as a-renovats 
br for man, is character build- 

than that we | rede : 

Li let him be accursed.” But in‘ail sew 

rioasness, Bro. Editors, * what is the 

a Notes from North Ala meaning of this [Zufauld” controversy? | of thé Gospel, 

# : bama. , | Is there any heresy, among us? Is template’ my 

— | Af there some one of our ministers ‘And, 

Lids. Ala. Baptist - | “trust 

utilization as_a weather prognostica- ed attention to ‘before—a 

tor had become known, had foretold mere calculatidn according to cer 

a change in the weather a few hours | well known laws. Phe 3oth was to | 

before. it happened, “and retained the | be followed by heavy “magnetic i 

secret of his knowledge, there are | storms of considerable range,” in| 

those who would have gone further | the South. This is the exact lan- 

than to have associated his name guage. We had just passed from the. 

in  astronomy—it is that of observa- 

tion. Jy observation astronomers 

have discovered that there is 1othing 

fixed, as is generally supposed. By 

spectrum analysis the heavens are 

f| proved to be in motion, and every- 

thing is changing its place. Our 

bodies fo rabejndly orfapted by the 

popular snpefstitions of idolatrous 

natjons---more So than any other 

~~ branch of learn#ng g: and yet, we find 

genits of the ancients 

MY RETURN TO GOD. 

In July, 1821, under the preaching 

I was brought to con- 

ingratitude to, God. 

oh! how base it looked! 1 re- 

‘flected that ATROSL Six years DElore, 1 

at 

the iny entive 

man ad 

in arts and letters equally vitiated, 1 

But if-we con- 

ing poy 
  

preaching ' error? PHT Se 

we can consider it so. 

ing.” 

". ‘demn ancient astrology for this rea- 

“SON,IVE mus, in like mranner, eon? 

rl antiquity. 

: and fostered 
£ 

yet, to the learning. of its votaries, we 

our present knowledge, owe their or- 

, astrology. So great, so in 

powerful was this class, that divine 

- only personages, at 

demn all the{learning and progress of 

ft necessarily sprang up 

¢logged and fettered by the supersti- 

tions of systems which gave it birth; 

it, ‘in those ages; and 

owe all the vast monuments of the 

ancients. which excite the wonder and 

buzzle the wisdom of the present 

Even “the eternal pyramids,” which 

link the learning of remote ages with 

in to this condemed inspiration of’ 
ig fluential and 

record makes frequent mention of its 

schoolmen. In the. denunciations of 

Jehovah, he contrasted their power 

and skill with his mighty determina- 

tions. 2 5 

“The ‘elders and priesthood of the 

Jews received their first instructions 

under this system—Iliterally, they were 

brought-up. under ' it—educated and 

made-fit for théir peculiar purpose 

and position, in the schools of astrol- 

ogy. = -° - 

It was by the study. of the stars 

that the wise men of the Egst-as- 

frologens wets not only able to pre- 

f | wondgful? Take our planet as’an ex- 

ample of ‘effects to be ascertained. If | 

he divine . record ttests, were the 

‘that day, worthy 

respect lies in the fact that ignorance 

planet pever moves in precisely the 

same obit—our system of planets is 

always out of its place. The stars 

never rise and set, or come to the me- 

ridian at the of time. 

Thgse and a thousand other wonders 

are being brought to light. 

In past centuries whet: new truths 

this and other 

same cycle 

were discovered in 

branches of learning, they were ¢alled 

delusions. The difference between 

the past and the present time in this 

and learning a few hundred years 

ago warred against progress in science, 

religion and discovery. The schools 

of philosophy combatted any innova- 

tion upon what had been fostered 

and taught by them for ages. Now,* 

lift their head against what is incom- 

prehensible to it. 

Had astrologers confined their In 

bors to ascertaining the influence of 

the stars upon our planet—its atmos- 

it might have been the grandest of all 

sciences. We say it might have been. 

It ‘is true that the influence of one 

distant star might be very impercep- 

tible, but when the combined exer- 

tion of trillions is at work,”who can 

say that the effect is not something 

their force. upon the ‘atmosphere and 

water Bf the earth is equally divided’ 

only ignorance, prejudice and bigotry |. 

phere and water, or oceans, to-day | 

| guide him." 

with the art of magic. 

It is not a little remarkable, not- 

withstanding what we know of men’s 

weaknesses, that those who are most 

ignorant are most positive ein their as- 

sertion of their knowledge. Wisdom 

is modest, self-sufficiency and mental 

smallness vaunt themselves. : 

As compared with other sciences, 

meteorology. may be considered as in 

its infancy. Yet some of | its princi- 

ples were incorporated in 

branches of science—more especially 

in astronomy. So plain were these |, 

truths, so regular and comprehensiy, 7 

that few ‘have thougt of the grea) ig 

derlying principle revealed - Af “them. 

For ages mankind has known the 

general character of the weather—not 

‘for six months preceding its approach, 

but for centuries. It was unnecessary 

to foretell what every one knew be- 

fore hand—what every school boy 

learned in his geography and could 

explain. 

‘no honest astronomer will attempt to" 

foretell the changes of the weather for 

six months because he has nothing to 

Every honest astrono- 

mer measures the bounds in time, of 

the four characteristic periods of 

weatlret, and divides these into sea- 

sons of the year. He proves that these 

four periods of weather, distinct as 

‘they are form each’ “other in their 
bo 

general varieties, are due to the mo- 

tion and position of bur planet in its’     
to present him gifts ! jand to do him 

homage: T he mention of the astrolo- 

gers of idolatrous nations, in the divine. 

record, is not to be construed in de- 

preciation ‘of this school. “It is rather 

to he construcd im a.reverse light. As 

well might we condemn the Jewish 

dispensation on account of frequent 

similar allusions to its schools of 

priesteraft, or seers, as to condemn 

ancient astrology for this reason. The 

*two systems stand in ‘the same cate- 

gory; the one ‘representing or’ em- 

bodying, all the * wisdom of a. false 

system ‘of ‘worship the othér incor- 

* poriting all the learning of: the true 

* worship under a. System not much 

improved: above the other, as we 

know, and as "God and “his inspired | 

ttest, The methods of wor- 

ry similar, and. neither 

north and south of the equator, an 

equilibrium of effect would be the re- 

sult. But combine their force in ei- 

ther hemisphere and the result might 

be something astonishing. If - the 

moon exerts such power as it does 

over the water of the oceans, would 

not the combined effort of the nearer 

and larger planets upon either the 

northern or southern hemisphere ex- 

ert a proportional’ influence either 

‘aiding or retarding the/ attractive 

force of one satellite upon the ocean 

waters, according to its position above 

or below the equator? Thus the north: 

ern or southern tide waves are either 

‘diminished or increased by the influ, 

ence of the planets. By observations, | 

ancient astrologers could have,as they 

sometimes ‘did, foretold. the happen- 

ing of great physical. events. They 

might have brought the science to 

| greater petfection by their patient ob- 

servation and great) mathematical | pow:   orbit. Stop our earth's motion 

around the sun, and what would be 

the effect? These changes of weather 

would cease, and yet we are gravely 

told by a wiseacre, here and there, 

whose knowledge consists more of 

froth or scum than the deep things of 

true science, that “regular causes do 

not produce irregular effects’ Then 

may we not ask: What produces the 

irregular effects? 'At one time astrone- 

mers discovered’ irregularities. in the 

orbits of some of | the planets, and it 

was seriously suggested that our sys- 

tem was breaking up. Reason, phil- 

osophy and truth | ‘convinced sensible 

men that there was a natural cause 

for this. Patient investigation proved 

At another time the irregulari- 

ties of the motion of Saturn in his 

orbit attracted the attention of mathe- 

maticians, rational men assigned a 

cause for it, and found it. The truth 

is, what we call irregularies are not   
the time at 

other | sissippt— Valley ~through Louisiana, 

Tous Mississippi and Alabama; and 

We need not be told that | 

three great storm ranges of the 

North, locating them almost exactly 

along the lakes, in the Northern tier 

of States and in the «Middle States, 

and we confess to some misgivings at 

the sudden change to 

which indications pointed, the previ-i 

ous month, About the 3st of Au~ 

gust a storm centre formed near th 

gulf and by the 2d of September ’ 

sweeping with great fury upthe Mis 

vibrations were felt even to the 

Atlantic coast. For the month of 

September, we located the first frost of 

the season in the North and the South | 

—that in the North occurring about! 

the gth, and that in the South about 

the 24th, according to the figures, we 

gave. - This is well known to the 

proof may be found in the agyicultu= 

ral weather reports for the month of 

September. On the 26th frost wi 

visible all over North Alabama—not 

on the mountains, for that is the last 

place to look for frost early in the 

season. The frost in September int 

jured the tebacco crop and 

| Baptists are quite weak there. 

readers of the wewspapers, and the | 

Catholics. 

Religious nevyy 

ig very scarce in this section. Nu 

meetings. of interest are going on. 

cumbia last Sabbati, and reached 

for our heopte there at’ a. m., and 

at We had a very respectable 

Eongregation for that place, as the 

Bro. 

Gunn is -the pastor of the church. 

Tt gave me much pleasure to’ preach: 

once more to my former; charge. 

1 lived in Tuscumbia. I missed thet] 

faces of some of my old friénds— 

some have moved away, and some 

have passed from earth to thelr home 

in Heaven. Several of the meriibers 

of the Baptist church were the vie | 

tims of yellow fever in 1878. 

Tpgcumbia is improving a little. 

1 noticed several new buildings going 

up. The Roman Catholics are build- 

ing a very neat and substantial house 

of worship. They are increasing in 

the place. Quite a number of Germans 

have settled in this town and vicinity 

and the majority of them are Roman, 
4!   

Ballon in Virginia and Tenne 

We also gave the snow lines and 

ice formations in the North. 

first period in October preset 

self just as indjcated b A 
proof can bé seer in all 

pers of this and other States v 

our area. The second period 0 

tober fulfilled, in all particulars, X= | 

cept one—that is, it failed in 

to the intensity of the tempera 

which would have been an unpr 

nowhere in the same latitude a 

development. 
Reference is made to these m 

because it was distinctly announce 

that all speculation at the time 

autumnal and vernal equinoxes w 

uncertain. The reason is given 1 

our pamphlet, “How to Forecast | 
Weather.” It is not the specula 
in regard. to the phenomenal wes 
that prove the thedry of 
changes, but the developments w 
characterize their ¢ \anges. ma 

Now observation establishes 
seasons of the year—mathema 
their limits. Nothing more is ¢ 
by us than that observation | 
like Tnanner, demonstrated   

¥ 

dented annually, if there had been 

old | sent their cases to the churches of 

The Educational Board appointed 

'the Muscle Shoals Association at 

session, held their first megt- 

weeks ago, and organi ed 

Elder J. Gunn President 

correspondent, Secretary. | 

business of this Board is to se— 

cure assistance from the churches for 

young men who desire to prepare 

[themselves for the ministry. The 

Board, will receive the applications 

when we are sapisfied that those! 

0 apply are worthy, w we will pre- 

{the Association, and ask for aid. 

; The Board made this rule, by which 

{it will be. governed in “all cases. All 

persons applying for aid, must pre- 

sent a recdmmendation . from the 

| church to which they belong, with a 

‘and must undergo an exami= 

| nation—by the Board, as: to their, 

Christian experience, call to the min- 

ty and‘ doctfine. We hope to be 

to do something in the way of 

nistcrial education during this (as: 

sociational year. 

| The fine weather of this fall hat 

0 great benefit to our people. 

enabled them to gather their | 

much earlier than usaal.. 

Our churches are holding thelr own | [pi 

Some changes have taken place since I= 

Lhe 

pisachers are: § hes: misunder- 

Joffe fears of brethren may 

them Tt is well, however, to 

be watchful. 

I am pleased with the remarks of . 

Bro. Cleveland on the dancing ques- 

They are to the point; plain, 

Let all our pastors and 
tion. 

explicit, firm. 

preachers raise their voige against this 

worldly amusement, whic hie igs ten- 

dency is only productive & gil. No 

good whatever can grow 0 it tof it, but 

much, very much of evil. 

I am glad to know that Bro. Bailey 

contemplates a visit to North Ala- 

in the interest of State Mis- bama, 

It is not a very good time to sions. 

méet with the churches on account 

of the weather, which we usually have, 

in the winter, but still, we will be glad 

for him to come, and we will'do all 

we can to make his visit profitable 

to the cause and pleasant to himself. 

I must close this. already too lengthy 

Excuse its rambling 

Yours in Christ, 

Jos. SHACKELFORD. 

Trinity, Ala. 184A, 1879. 

At 

God's Dealings with the Soul, 

A Venerable Servant of God Relates His 

Christiun Experience. 

communication. 

character. 

Nov: 

oy 5 
‘No. 2. 

The joy and peace “that thrilled: 

through my soul the evening when’ 

fivst confirmed that I had passed from 

death unto life did not continue very 

long uninterrupted. I howeverresoly- 

ed that the first| opportunity I would 

publicly confess C hrist and be bap- 

tized. Buty after reviewing the ex— 

ercéises of my mind, I-began to fear 

that after all [ might he deceived; 

that my joy. and peace might be im- 

aginary and not real, or that it might 

\be a temptation of the devil to in 

duce me to quit seeking ‘salvation, 

tues looking down at myself instead 

0 Jesus, 1 passed un- | 

ie er a cloud. je. light was dim three 

days, but on the morning of the 

‘of looking up | 

clear again. 1 was reading the 14th | 

chapter of St. Luke; and when 1} 

ae to the text, “For whosoever 

exalteth himself shall be abaséd; and 

(Rat humbleth’ himself shall be 
exalted,” 1 came very near droping   

1 Elder 

surth-day the fog lifted. and all was 

when 1 knew that 1 

condemned sinner, 

or excuse, God for Chr 

gave my sins. 
that Novemper evening 

Hm. 1t tance with 

but I had -not come 

world the 

three days ang nights 1 

tressed that} was unfit 

I felt as 14 

on 

hugh the wor 

sin of ot jigs on and the 

tude mainly Lp Jp 
.condenin: Tigh Fi 

On the {oR 

sake. sins for Christ's 

confessing 

soul, 

sight. And again I was 

I had peace with 

Lord’ Jesus Christ. 

From the hour of my 

(01 

stand. or fall, I would 

Christ “Jesus my Lord, 

vant be Taithful unto 

Tong thereafter. I was 

Alex. Travis a 

Bethany . Baptist 

‘county, Alabama. Wh 

mentally, I understood 

meant when he said, 

whereunto baptism 

save us, (not the puttin 

filth of the flesh, but t 

good conscience 

I have never regretted 

first opportunity. take 

compared myself durip 

thorns. 

Hurd of Christ. 7 

: Injure not anothers 
| business.       the Bible and leaping out of ny chair. 

without 

And many times since 

me renewed evidences of 

15 

had tried to live morally 

Lord's side. 

wrete ft wile write n on my heart, 

After dark 

my sins and praying for | 

resolved™that by the g 

chu reh, 

toward Ged,) 

resurrection of Jesus Christ.” 1. 

In that ast I had the answer of 

a Sd conscience toward God. 

was a guilty, | 
defence, 

ist's sake for- 

he had given 

my 

true that I 

before men, 

aACCEP~ 

out. from the 

During 

Wi S50 dis— 

for +b USINESS. 

ds ungrateful 

T hi 

sin of ingrat = 1 

burden of he 

 re- 

creeds, 

Christian truth, and the rc 

over the 

M, Another IgsoluTe is “all 

or dogmatic definitions, 

or formuliteg swat ir 

to deny 

dogm: x, 

of 

conformysy te them, as a.conc dition of 

standing.’ 

quiring 

unble mish & | ministerial 

“And usually the contest is waged 

case of some brilliant, but 

erratic, preacher; whose idiosynera- 

sies lead him into doctrinal aberra: 

charms the his genius 

of 

tions, while 

your 

“Finally: coupled with 

and unstable all y OF 
o 

ages.” 

all the fore- 

going, is the quiet assumption, if not 

loud 

men 

assertion. that these Broad 

the hight, 

learning and progressiveness of the 

b& 

he 

Eb 4818 have wisdom,   
While thus 

i 

happy; agin 

{1 -through our 

; re storatibn I 

of God, 

and follow 

race 

try 
and as a ser— 

h” Not 

baptized by 

nd joined the 

Conecuh 

en] came up| 

deat 

out &f the water 1 believe, experi- 

what St. Peter 

“The like figure 

doth also now 

g away of 

he answer of a 

by the 

Pet. 

And 

it since. 

to this day 1 regret that I did not the | 

up the cross. 

I have éver since looked upon that 

six years—from November 1821, to 

November 1827, as “Jost time! I have 

g those years 

to a cabbage ‘plant out side of the 

garden surrounded by brers and 

There may be life, but thert 

caifbe’but little growth. 

be but little soul prosperity out of the 

There can 

Davip LEE. 

reputation or 

times; that the doctrines they oppose 

tired, again to bres God to forgive my | have become antiqu ited for advanced 

thinkers, and will soon. be 

« that they are removing A 

diso A 

by all 

pardon my Say our appeared to my tives to ‘skepticism :by emasc uls iting 

I saw Him by faith, not by } (je Gospel till the offence of the, Cross 

has ceased. Thus, to defend Chris- 

tianity, by emptying it of its distinet- 

ive features, will soon create the need 

of that treatise en Apologetics, /ghtit- 

led by Coleridge, 

fended from its defenders.’ 

Is it not true that Broad 

advocates are ‘not confittd tg: the 

Anglican church? Are there not even ; 

among Baptists those who. in their 

eagerness - tor something new and 

striking, something to. attriot 

“Christian 

hurch_ 

    
the | 

But | 

Wt in ori nally from Ger- 

sngland and 

h ave : spe nt their 

broug 

many, and circulated in: 
sids, 

America after they 

force and lost their power in the land 

of their nativity? : 

Shall we not do well to obey the 

| prophet’s injunction nd “Stand in 

the ways, and see, and ask for the 

| old paths, where is thé ood way, and 

Whatever new things 

not adopt a’ new’ 
T. 

| ih therein?’ 

we adopt let us 

theology. 
A 
& « 

= pi 
§ 4M» w— 

All truly consecrated men. learn, 

consecrated to js not joy or SOITOW, 

but a diving vided and a profound 

obedience, wigeh can find their full 

out-ward expression, not in joy and 

not in sorrow; but In the mysterious 

and inseparalile mingling of the two. 

De. 

You can never have all you desire; 

so get what you €an, honestly, and 

be content and happy.     

“the. 
2 ul 

popular traction, —will'not he sitaté © 

tox praciaig and defend these here. Bt i 
{ 
| 

Tittle by lsttle, that what they are ©  
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Tr eg —— 
night are gleaming with festivity. 

| Shall we pray to God when he smites 
and shall we not praise God when he 

and gratitude move us not? No, we 
should trace vur blessings evenmore 
than our offletions to their source, 
‘and teach ourselves to estimate aright 
the gifts of a benignant God. 

The health which we have enjoyed 

during the presentysummer and .au- 

tumn should lead us to look up to 

the mighty and bounteous Giver. The 
lives he has graciously spared should 
teach us how great and god God is! 

It is-not alone by his vast and gen- 
eral dominion that we learn God's 
greatness, in all that ordered and liv- 

ing frame of things which has been’ 
reared by his almighty hand. . The 

supplies . he furnishes, the care he 

cherishes towird every. creature, the 

superintending providence which, 
while it marshals worlds upon their 
career of glory,  'as the Summer 
twilight comes aa, is all the while 
“sustaining yonder’ old peasant whe 
plods to his cottagé door, or watches 
the gambols of his: children after'the   

blesses? Shall fear inspire religion; 

weaty day is done,—the providence 

up the 1oins of our spirits, so thatthey 
may be strong and prompt to do 
whatevet God has made them for, 
and imposed upon them. 

' How much better is this spiritual 
vigor - than health itself! The health 

of the body may be" easily injured, 
that of the soul is enduring. The 
body, as one has said, is as glass, 
which must be soon broken. The 
spirit is gold; uninjured, by falling, 
purified by fire, more perfect under 
the haramer stroke. By thanksgiving 
for healgh, w@ turn a temporal’advan- 
tage into'a #piritual, eternal good! 

And is it not proper that we should 

we have received from our Heavenly 
Father? What do I say? No, no, we 

cannot return these benefits. But we 

can acknowledge them. And this is 

what we should do. How shall this 
be done? oh 

By devoting our health and 
Strength to the gloty of God. This 
is what he has made us for. This is 
what redeems the losses of time. It is 

return, as far as we can, the benefits | 

the law of God that old age shall 

come; that the bright eye shall at last 

THE ALAE 
10 our qwn health of soul. We gir al 

Fan 
time will come hen we mus 
resourses of the day of than 
ing—when the fields of life wh 3 
sung the harvest home shall be e 
ered with a fall of snow. Well w, 
be for us, if then we have Rusband 
recollections from the -past;” sus 
nance for the present, hope for 
future, Well, if having treasury 
blessings of grace as well as blessin, 
of nature, we shall be prepared 
plant the seed of earth into the fr 
ful fields of eternity!” Well, if we ca 
say, “Lord, now lettest thou thy sel . 
vant depart in peace, for mine ‘ey 

| have seen thy salvation,” 
+ Finally, the blessing of health § 
en torus and withheld from so ma 

| should induce us to give effectual 
to those who by a special provides 
are deprived of the blessings “we ¢ 
joy. In the midst of our prosper 
ty, let us open our hearts to a 

cof himan needs. If God hash 
good to us, let us be good to oth 
helping their necessity, religving tl 
misery, and to the measure of oi 
poyver restoring their well-being a 
coursge. Let us follow in the fo 
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        may we say it—uoneis better than 
two? We are led to make these re- 
marks, not from any apprehension 
that we shall have a second paper in 
Alabama, for such a thing ls not 
been thought of, but we are moved 
by the state of things in those States 
where there are two Baptist papers. 
It was said long ago that every editor 
has a pope in his belly, and we are 
right certain that two Baptist papers 
in the samé State cannot or they 
willnot, live in peice with each other, 
And we are certain furthermore that 
two papers in a State breed difficul- 
ties that distract every other good 
cause among them. We do not re- 

V,” in the National Baptist, de- 
the “Yankees” from the charge 

inginess by mentiohing the case 
gentleman, just deceased in Bos- 

; Who has left half a million of dol- 
to Harvard College. The viridiea. 

n would have bgen ever so much 
ger if the gentleman had given 
sum: while he was living The 
of a dead man costs him nothing, 

Aiberal at the expense of his 
“WW” can find a mgltitude of 

examples of Northern liberality 
are more to the point than the 

e has selected. ; 
d while we are upon the subject 
y mdd that 'we doubt the wis— 

well as the generosity of such 
tlaction. . Harvakd iis so well 

d already that it creates fanci- 
ofessorships, to suit even hypo- 
al cases. There is a Chinese 

fessor there with no Chinese pu~ 
nd there will be a Feje i 

3 if somebody will give § 

we have ‘watched their career for a 
quarter of a century pretty closely. We 
love Alabama, we love the Baptists of 
Alabama, and sincerely do we love the 
ALABAMA Bap1isT: but to-day we 
would rather see it sunk to the bottom 
ofthe Alabama River than to see it 
have an influential rival in our. own 

member an exception to this, though | 

‘State ‘to confuse, distract and disor- | 
ganize our variods interests, and sow 
discord among our churches and | 
preachers. If we' had the ear of our, 

those who, manage it should study 
methods that please as well as in- 
struct. Call on first one and then 
another to make a “talk.” Consult 
the older ‘members freely and make 
them feel that their advice is valued. 
Have no pets and show ho partiality. 
This may be impossible but surely 
there should be but little of it} 
Be certain to dismiss the school long: 
enough before preaching for the peo: 

the scholar that it is the duty of all 
to attend the preaching of the pastor. 

; = R. 
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 PULPIT POWER. 

We “have a letter from>a young 
thinistgr asking us 
“What, is the stronges 
pulpit power?’ © i 7 

Many things have beck Hien at- 
tempting to discover the secret of the 
power of great preachers over the 
people; and generally they have been 

t elenfent of 
PD 

ple to get a new bréath. And impress | 

1° ~=The Libérty church in ther Tus- 

the question, 

FIELD NOTES. 
—Bro. F. C. David has removed. 

with his family to Opelika. 
—Dr. Roby has been unanimously 

re-called to the church at Tuskegee. 
—The A. & M. College at Auburn 

has already about two hundred stu- 

—Bro. Riley's church at Opelika 
has one of the best Sunday-schools in [ 
East Alabama. : 2 

—Rev. J. C. Wright has been call- | 
ed to the pastoral charge of the Broad - \ 
Street church, Mobile. SNE 

kegee Association has called Rev. W. 
W. Lively to be its pastor for next year ase : 

TIST Was nev- 
as it is, now, 
eiving it who 

‘~The ALABAMA'BaAp 
¢r so ‘extensively taken 
Scores of families are rec 
never saw i before, + 

~The Publisher of the ALA. Bap- TiST has’ moved: with his family to 
Selma, and will henceforth devote his - 
entire time to the papegt 
—The First Baptist chureh of 

curing the ser as unsatisfactory as would be fhe fon. ac Tie i ; of Charleston, as its pasto attempt to print the ‘power of Wm. 
L. Yancy or Henrys Clay over the |. 

Montgomery js very hopeful of se- we 
sor Dr. ambliss, « 

i» 

cvangeliy #Ond of on 
steps of that “good Samarita 1 

vangelists ! ' HEY , vast audiences that used to listen. with g some. ume 

LRVED. ; um 24TH LRESHE “.- ywhich, while it guides the tides of 

- A THANKSGIVING SERMON BY E. T, 
> « WINKLER." 

ER 

Ps. 91:5-7.~~Thou shalt not be afraid 
for the terror by night, nor for the 
arrow that flieth by day, nor for the 
pestilence that walketh in darkness, 
nor for the destruction that wasteth 
at noonday. : Lope 

_~ Patriotism, in caring for the pres.’ 
* ent interests of a / people; looks also 

with solicitude upon, their future. 
Those ancient ‘saints, to whom ‘God 
had assigned the land of Palestine as 
their habitation, felt this generous 

sentiment. © They prayed for their 
country. And oftentimes, as in the 
case of | Diniel, immediate oracles 
from God ard: angel messengers re— 

lieved their ‘solicitudes, and taught 

*. +thém to commit their people to that 
; general, and yet particular and be- 

nignant, Providence which is over all 
the-works of God. Se 

As for us, we hear no prophecies, 
" now proclaimed out of the secret 
place of God's habitation. We esti- 
mate God's decrees by the effects 

“which take place in history. 

certain blessings have been granted 

If now |, 

ocean, leads the red rivulet of blood 
through every) tiny artery of our 
frames,—the providence which, while 
it sends its nighty messengers through 
the deeps of ‘space, has a place in its 
presence—chamber for the spirits 
which guard earthly babes— for their 
angels do always behold: the face of 
our Father),—the providence which is 

must have been so particulary and so 
perpetual over ‘every vein and fibre 
and breath during the past summer, 

shows the greatness of God. 

the “mighty One of Israel.” 

my strength ahd song and is be- 
come my salvation, It is by’ a 

it is so pervasive, so minute, embrac- 

many wants, mastering” so many dis 

all abroad to possess us, it is. by such 
a providence that our health has been a! 
guarded, and | that providence we 
should comnfémorate with praise 

thus particular to us and &ll, which: 

in order tq'bring us safely to ifs close, | 

From the similar protection to his 
people of yore; Jehgvah was: called 

And 
. ta, 3 with Similar sense of grateful ado- 

ration;we, too, can say: “The Lord is 

providence mighty and signal because 

ing so many particulars, supplying so 

eases, that like . unclean spirits were 

to us, these blessings were provided] 
before hand. During the past season 

.we have been signally blessed by that 
Providence, and now . the time has 
come when by his returning favor the, 
cities of our land so greatly afflicted’ 

_ by the’pestilence, miay: rest; wheh an 
~ oracle breaks frony the holy place in-, 

_ dicating his will, and t6 all our land 
- comes the «cheering repetition of the 
prophetic senténce: “Thou shalt not | 

to-day. 

Of what high: value should ar 
health be esteemed, secured as lit 

- Ee. has been by such a guaydianship! 

with nature, with the world, ‘with that 
probation. wherein we - may prepare 
for “the better country.” And that   ye . . 1 This’ gift preserves - our connexion 

state of the| body in which all the 

be darkened, and the buoyant limb 
relaxed. But if we live for. God, then, 
as the bodily strength is wasted, the 
image of God within us will be renew- 
ed and elevated to greater purity and 
power, { | : 

And his temporal 

prove the occasions and motives to 
new attainments in piety,and we shall 
find in. a benignant God grace fer 

mercies will 

goodness unrequited,—a motive for 
penitence and comfort; patient good- 

| pess as a refuge to the troubled soul. 
| Rub the magnet ‘on the needle, and 
henceforth it will ever point toward 
thé pole. So God's benefits, encoun- 
tering the soul, should ever turn it to 
his will and glory, as the great end of 
life. When the fair winds are blow- 
ing let “us follow: the flaming sign 
across the deep, : and when storms 
arise—storms that never can dim its 
lustre, and the heidlong billows of 

pain anid grief dash against our frail 
barks, lets still pursue the end of 
our faith, the glory of God, the salva- 
tion of our souls. ; 

Again we can show our sense of the 
divine goodness in the gift! of health, 

  
by a proper use of its powers; we 
should vigorously attend to the du- 
ties of our calling. - We have, all of 

great scheme of Providence. And 
the part of each is to discharge faith- 
fully such business and employs as 
are entrusted tg him for the public 
welfare, or for ‘domestic or individual 
benefit: 

by appointed by God 

every time of need—blessing unde. ! 
'served—a theme for thankful praise; 

sus praised, as 
This is Gbd’s ‘command, ‘that w 

should be pitiful. “This is his exam- 

just and unjust. This is is the ex— 
ample of the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
went about healing diseases and do- 
ing good. This is'a source of person 
al advantage and ‘joy. To witness 
the scenes of sorrow will silence our 
own discontent, and to give sympathy 
and help to sorrow from a love to 
Christ will show the spirit of . Christ 
to be within us. : : : 

This is the true thanksgiving that 
we are to render to God, this day. If 

and the community we represent, our 
justly deserved punishment. He may 
visit us as when he visited Israel with 
pestilence ‘on account ‘of the sin of 
David.—(2: Sam. 24:1 1-15.) Let us 
render to the Lord the thanksgiviirg 
that he claims in order that we our- 
selves may be blest and ‘may prove a 
blessing. Awake Psaltery and harp! 
Thanks for the health of the body.     

us, our several parts to play in the 

Thanks for the health of the soul 
Thanks for the great . Physician. 
Thanks for the Siloams of the earth, 
the healing draughts in springs and 
fountains compounded by no mortal 
hand. © Thanks for the stores of life 
laid up for us in minerals and roots, 
and held up to our lips in chalices of 
odor breathing flowers. = Thanks, 

ity of song, for. that riger of grace 
that maketh glad the ity, 

To-day‘while the cold wind bl   upon every infected city of o 

brethren in some of the States we 

ple in rains descending on the evil |! 
and good, and suns arising on the 

will give thal sum where it is needed 

we refuse it God nay inflict ‘on us! 

would putit in plain English and say: utions.. We honestly bélieve. that 
¢ man who will give $100,000 to 

Howard Cillege or any similar insti- 
tution at the South will do more for 
the cause of education in our country 
than the ma whe gives ten times that 
amount to ay well endowed. institu- 
tion in" anther section. And ‘we 
promise thatthe generous soul that 

- **O that some gift the power would give us, 
To see ourselves as others see us, 

It would from many an error free us, 
And foolish thought,” . i 

After allis it not true that mone is 
better than two?” ¢R, Yb oe aa 

SOME SABRBA Z. H SCH 00L 

SUGGESTIONS. 
and will do most good, shall be com- 
memorated ir eloquence and: in song 
forever. ET. W 

+ It will, by some, be considered an 
intrusion for one who has not been 
classed among the Sabbath school 
workers, to make suggestions in re- 

We have 
before said that we are sometimes 
incredulous about what is. claimed 
for this work; especially in the mat- 
ter of converting sinners, and that of 
beginning revivals. In any congre- 
gation where there is a Sabbath 
school, the persons converted in a re- 
vival season, are precisely the same 
ages and classes that are converted 
in a revival with a congregation 
where there is no Sabbath school, 
namely, in both cases the ybung and 
those who attend the worship of tH 
house of God. : : 

Yet itis not to be denied that the 

MATTERS AND THINGS AT 
$7. LOUIS, | gard to their management. mi 

4 The Second church at St. Louis at 
the recent dedication services made a 
‘handsome collection for the Rome. 
Chapel,—Dr. Boyd leading off with a 
subscription of §25.. A liberal gift 
was also contributed to the . shme ob: 
ject by Dr. Lofton’s church. The 
services at the Second church were 
deeply impressive, There was a col- 
lation at noon in the: church rooms 
which are convenient and elegant, as 
indeed are all the ‘appointments of 
the building. At night an eloguent. 

‘thanks, a jubilee of thanks, an etern- 

of our God! 

him must worship in spirit and in 
truth,” was preached by Dr. John A. 
Broadus. From the accounts lof the 
press the occasion was most cheering. 
The edifice cost $200,000 all of which 
is paid; the expenses of the invited 

s from abroad were paid; 
‘rented for $10,000 and 
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dedication sermon from the text, 
“God is a spirit and they that worship 

‘now in use among Christians. When A 

Sabbath school is one of the most 
powerful instrumentalities for good 

properly used no other work surpasses 
it in imparting a knewledge of ‘the 
word of . God. “Line upon line, and 
precept upon précept, here a little 
and there a little,” the child and 
youth receive in the Sabbath school,   Aw 

unbroken attention for hours to their 
great ‘speeches on politics, Ib: the 
political sense both of these great men 
converted their thousands. : The power 
lay inthe genius of the man—a gerii- 
us which made him master of the 
subject before him and mas er of 
the art of putting it before the fifopter 
and with this there was a magnetism 
about the. speaker which impressed 
the. hearer that he was terribly in 
earnest. 
are the best gifts, and it is the duty of 
the minister -of Jesus Christ to covet 
the best gifts:s—to master his subject, 

| work his soul'into it, and in the fear 
of God study the art of putting it 
before’ the people. With most of 
young ministers it is very unfortunate 
to conclude that they are naturally so 
highly gifted that it is not necessary 
for them to study, and caréfully 
study, the art of speaking. The 
young man ‘who starts out with that 
idea, may learn at the age of about 

boring under a great mistake. He 
must be “apt ta teach,” and the Zest 
art of teaching should claim much 
of his attention through life. 

But we do not conceive that we 
have! answered the question of our 
young friend: —a few words direcred 
toy that ‘end. And we take:it for 
granted that the young minister is a 
Christian, that he has faith in God, 
that God has “separated: hinr to the 
Gospel ministry,” that be has an ar- 
dent longing forthe salvation of sin- 
ners and’ for the prosperity of the   in the ten or fifteen vears 4 

% i Ed ——— Boy or Ta " ” 3 Hal 
isually | church, and that hei 

SiC 1] 

s willing 
« gr: ause for 

In the human sense these | 

fifty that all his life the - has been la- | 

Jome of sufferin : 
‘and the bereaved mother told him 
that'she had seen twenty-one: of her 
children die. hs x 
‘~The cbitdary notice of Mrs. Lo 

Traylor Edwards, which appeared” 
our paper last week, should#ive been 
credited to Rev. BF. Baber, Colli- 
rene, Alabama. © 

4+~"—Now that winter is upon us what 
church will be kind. enough “to pre- 
sent its pastor a good warm overcoat? | 
If you would cheer your pastor give ~ 
him an occasional little present. 
—What are our brethren through- 

out the State doing about the fund 
for indigent ministers, now that the 
associations. have so generally en- 
dorsed the action of the Convention? 
~—There is an agticle in his paper 

that you ought to read. = Read it. It 
is entitled “The State Missioh Work.” 
The article demands an afiwer {afm 
you. ‘Answer it. Let your ahswef be. 
to the point. b 

—Duringjour brief stay at Opelika 
last week, we were pleased ‘to meet 
the genial face of Porter King, Jr, 
Esq. Socially, legally and otherwise, 
Porter is winning golden opinions in 
his new home. He gives promise of 
decided success. : 
—The Michigan Methodists have! 

no hesitation about amending the 
laws of Chtist. In a recent confer- 
ence they decided that no man who = 
uses tobacco can be received into 
their ministry, and that no local ~ 
preacher who uses" tobacco ean be 
‘ordained an elder, dr 
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—We have thus far® neglected to 
notice the resignation of Dr. Haw: 
thorne, and his removal to Rig mond, 
Va, to succeed Dr. Warref inn the 
First church of that: city, /We regret. 
exceedingly that we were forced to | 
lose him. from Alabpffa, but can : 

‘heartily. congratulat ¢/ Richmond in   he terror by night, noy A 

—We regre 3 circumstances of 
an unavoidable'nature have necessitz: 
ted our absence’ from the office of 
late, whieh has prevented our notice 

if he have ‘not reached these aftain- 
ments in the love and fear-of God, 
it would be better forhim to select 

amount of Bible knowledge vast and 
| precious. And what they learn about 
singing and orderly conduct must 

FL hs ayn =r ’ “ bd : 

“bers and organs “moves on uncheck. 
ed, gives in itself a sense of peaceful < 
enjoyment, for whose loss nothing on 

3   
f from this source to 

€ to mission work in St. Louis. 
{And now, if Dr. Boyd, whois very 

bear back from all our Souther 
the hymns of God’s redeemed. 

\ *4@Pro - 

e glory of God and the 
‘genral good. He is one of the pow- 
ers that be, ordained of God, as cer- 

he. stitence that -walketh in 
darkness, nor for the-destruction that 

~~ wasteth at noonday.” He might have 
4 Spoken to'Alabama.as he has spoken to 

® other States,—as he spoke to Belshaz: 
zar of-0ld: “Thou hast lifted thyself 

= against the Lord of Heaven, and thou 
hast praised the gods of ‘silver and 

: gold, of brass; iron, wood and stone, 
which; see hot nor hear nor know: 

“and the God in whose hand thy 
© breath fs; and whose are all thy ways, 

hast fhigu not “gloried”™ and a hand 
from the dark might have written 
upon our walls also: “Thou art weigh- 
ed in the balances and found want- 
ing.” 

earth can compensate. 

But it is not simply a sense of hap- 
piness which this kindly season af- 
fects, but a reverent sense, the sense 
that the blessing comes from God. 
“Men that lock no. further than their 
outsides,” says the quaint philosopher 
and physician, Sir T. Brown, “think 
health an appurtenande to life, and 
quargel with their constitutions for 
being sick. But: I, that have exam. 
ined the parts of man, and know upon 
what tender filaments that fabric 
hangs, do wonder that we are not al- 

tainly as the king, who amid the ac- 
clamations of a nation receives the 
Crown and scepter. And the good- 
ness of God should serve to impress 
upon him the solemnity of his trust. 
The common citizen is appointed to 
display honesty and industry in pri- 
vate life. He is the priest of the mart 
and the household, set apart in every 
place to offer acceptable sacrifices 
unto God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.. Not fame, or riches, or pleas- 
ures, but God, should be the motive 

that the sufferings of our Lord are 
simply the expressions of the divine 
love. 

tained by the text: “God so loved the 

and first busihess which animates his | 

DESIGN OF CHRIST'S 
DEATH. 

; 

An inquirer is inclified to believe. 

This opinion seems to be sus- 

world that he gave his only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth in him | 
might On but have everlasting 
life.” be 

That the death of Christ was in- 

{ popular, will control, his 
| Dulses and be true to the demomina- 

prove of great valge;, and we doubt 
not that in many cases these things 
lead them to Chriss. 

erratic im- another calling. Being all this, how- 
ever, the first thing in order to suc- 
cessful preaching is. that he shall 1 bly among these is the late marr 

| tion whose principles he acknowledges 
| itis the belief of those wlio attended the Therefore it is a field of ceaseless know something to preach. + He dedication that the wealthy and gen- 

grous church over which he presides 
will be:a towér of strength fo the Bap- 
tist cause in Missouri. 

DANGER TO THE BALLOT. 

‘decided the recent Northern elections. 
was the political terrorism that pre- 
vails in Yazoo county, Mississippi. 

inquiry, what will make these schools 
more efficient, more successful in the 
work before them? Our observation 
has’ impressed us that very: many 
teachers ~are not efficient, do not pre- 
pare in heart or head for their work 
with the” class, and many of them 
scem not once to think of the con- 
version of their class, Good, prompt, 
earnest, # faithful teachers are essen- 
tial to success. - And these teachers 

E. T. W, 
i ge : [on 

‘One of the campaign themes which 

should carry his education just as far 
as circumstances will allow, and if a 
half educated man ‘must choose be- x . 

/] tween such institutions as Howard 
college and the - Theological Sefhi- 
nary—that is; if he can only go to 
one of them, by all means take the 
College; get a literary education, and 
then take the Bible and other books’ 
and work out your system of theology 
for yourself: After the, college go 

ing several items which should have 
claimed our attention earlier. Nofa- 

lage 
Pop: ° 

of our good Bro, J. S. Dill; —the 
ular bishop of A#burn. 
>A correspondent of the Relig- 

ious Herald warmly commends the 
editors of the ALA. Baptist, We 
thank our unknown friend, and wil 
strive to wear our honors meekly. 
‘And then our Richmond copfrere on 
the next page resumes the pleasing 
théme. Among the other excellencies 
of the Herald its accurate knowledge 
of men is remarkable, 
—The Baptist church in Niles, 

Mich, of which Rev. G. S. Bailey, 
D. D.,, is pastor, dedicated a new 

But instead of this- God answered | ways so, and considering the thou- | Strength. tended to exhibit and commend the | But the charge that liberty to vote must have such co-operation from | to the Seminary if you can. But, all 
Nilés is 

sand doors that lead to death, do 
| thank my God that we can die but 
once,” 

the cries that went up from our 
churches and hemes through the 
whole summer of pestilence, as he 

    Do we duly esteeny the guar- 

Again - we can show our sense of 
divine goodness in the gift of health, | 
by guarding it Against’ destriictive in- ever made, or ever could be made, 

Divine love to men is unquestionable, 
No higher display of God's love was. 

was denied to the colored people 
was refuted by the fact that an inde- 

parents as will keep the children in these things being reached, or only 
house of worship re 

pendent ticket was run in that coun- 
their classes regularly, and such as 
will help them with their lessons at 

half reached, that is, for the educated 
and the kal/f educated, “the strongest 

ntly. 
the place where Isaac, [cCoy éstab- 
lished the-Carey Mission among the 
Indians on the St Joseph River in 

+1822, andthad there a school of sev- 

fluences. God has: given us this bless-. 
ing; he will hold us to ‘a strict ac— 

| count for it. 

ty, with the names of the representa- 
tives of various races upon ‘it, land 
was peacefully beaten at.the polls by a 
majority of from 6oo to 8oo. We 
would be glad to see a notice of this 
auspicious circumstance in our North- 
ern exchanges. So far as the range 
of our abservation extends any ong at 
the South can vote as he pleases. There 
is agmuch freedom here in that par- 

as there is anywhere. ‘Qurown 
ion is that the danger which men: 

aces the ballot box is rather that of 
fraud than of violence, and that the 

om of elections is imperiled | by 
corruption no more in one part of the 
ountty than another. Not only State 

e highest dignities of 
ent may be cap- 

dianship of Heagen and give God 
thanks for health? Do we think what 
health- implies? It betokens the cease 
less ministry of God: it is God dwell 
ing in these tabernacles of clay, as 

“answeged the prayers of his peoplé 
when borne into the holy place by 
the anointed priest Sof old, with the 
jeéwelled names of the tribes upon his 

i breast. We brought indeed no sac- 
rificial blood in out imploring hands— 
we saw no mystic sign flaming on the | ed, and the trembling seraph bowed. - wings of * cherubim; but the seasons 

- came 0 proclaim his goodness, and 
. thi rains dispensed refreshing cool 

_ gPchs, and the terror by night . was 
~ #aid, and the arrow that flieth by day 
_ Wwas'sealed in its quiver. His is the 

special mercy that our happy exoeri- 
ences command us to record.” While 
other blessings have been granted to 

_us,—Lliberty and peace and plenty,— 
the blessing that we cannot but con- 
trast with the adversity of other com- 

- munities at! the South, the preserva- 
++ tion bf health. and life; —the blessing 

= that is the first of time, giving value 
to ail otliers, invites. our heartfelt acs { 

owledgments. = 1 
"The cobvictions which this bless- 

The mission of his Son displays God's 
whole heart. But the exhibition of 
God's goodness is only one of the as-: 
pects of redemption. The death of | 
Christ was also intended to exhibit 
the righteousness of God. For such 
is clearly the apostle’s explanation of 
“the redemption which is in Cheist 
Jesus, whom,” he says, “God hath 
set forth to be a propitiation (or pro- 
pitiatory sacrifice) through faith in 
his. blood (with this design) fo declare 
Ais righteousness for the. remission ' of 
sins that are past, through the for- 
bearance of God; to declare I say at 
this time his righteousness; that he 
might be just and the Justifier of him | € 
that believeth in Jesus.” Thus we are 
taught that the death of Christ had re- | th 
spect to God's justice as well as fo | 

element of pulpit power,” is an inti= 
mate * and thorough familiarity with 
the text. of our grand old English 
Bible. That man who knows the 
Scriptures too well to state a doctrine 
at variance - with the Divine Record 
and so well that every proposition 
stated by him, is not only consistent 
with the word of God, but certainly 
supported and readily covered by the 
plain texts of the word, —that man 
who readily and with facility draws 
from the armory of Heaven the im-! 
plementsi of truth, and gpeaks forth 
the plan: of salvation in the words 
which the Holy Ghost teacheth, com: 
paring spiritual things with spiritual, 
and learning the - art of using the 
words wisely, guotes just enough, and| || tf 

unnecessary quotations,~—the minis. | Held wi i. A ter who can do this the best has| day before the 3rd Sabbath nm, Nov, a gained the strongest element in pul- | 1879. Six churches of the biberty 
Association were representéd in the Pit power, The word of God con- meeting. The committee appointed tains. a full ‘statement of the plan of reported that great destitution existed redemption, with all its - doctrines, | in Washington county, Ala, and that duties and privileges and besides Eld. H. C. Mason was a suitable man what is drawn from that source there to’send there as a missionary. vf is absolutely no information anywhere Beg D. N. Mason, R. B, K.en- else on that ribject. The Christian edy and J. D. Harrell, were appornt. ‘I; os . eda Board of Missions to corres literature and Christian experience of pond with the ALLS. Bors of 

all ages are important helps, but ; | State Missions, and Eld. C. Ow ens’ _ without the sacred Scriptures there | Was elected Treasurer. About $230 would have been no such literature | were raised in money and pledges 
and no such experience. It isim- 

to be paid within thirty days. The : iin ; . | Board employed Eld. H/C. Mason portant to be read-up and Posted in | at 820 per month for.one-half his » all literature; so as to make all this | time, and he goes at once into the subserve the purposes of ‘wise and 
popular preaching; but’ above. all 

field of work abovedesignated. Itis 
desirable that the Board above ap-: 

other literature and infinitely superior 
to all other knowledge, let the min- 

pointed be recognized as an auxiliary 

ister know the Holy Scriptures which 

to the Alabama State Board, « 
. On motion of Eld. 0. D. Bowen, : h | the Ara. BapTIST and Southern Bap- are able to make bim and his people 

wise unto salvation, And this is the 
strongest element of pulpit power, 

honie; and then it would be a grand 
achievement if the parents would go 
along with the children to the school. 

We say nothing now about prefer- 
ences for this or that system of les- 
sons, except to say that we are thor- 
oughly satisfied that that system 
which requires -the committing to 
memory the most Scripture is |the 
best system. When a youth we spent 
about two yearsin a simple country 
‘Sabbath school. | We went through 
one or two of the union question 
books, and all thet, or nearly ‘all of 
it, Has faded from memory; but we also 
memorized the Gospel of Matthew 
‘and a number of | Psalms, and these 
remain safely lodged in our memory [to this day. And we have never 

enty or eighty’ Indian youths’ But 
now the city of-Niles takes its place, 
—[ Ex. | 
—Our new Campbell power press 

has been ordered and is naw on the 
way from New York. That press 
will make a big hole in our pocket, 
How many of our subscribers will 
help us to refill it by sepding us their 
renewals immediately, whether. the 
time is out or not? and how many 
will make a special effort te induce 
others to subseriby note? Come, breth- 

| ren, we must have a first-class paper. 
We must have a press, and to’ get it 
We niust pay nearly $rooo cash, « But 
if we make this paragraph longer‘you - 
won't read it. Send on your $2 now 
~that’s the point we are driving at. 

  And he is, let us remember, a Judge 
in a two-fold manner. He judges us 
‘ag immortal creatures hereafter, by 
the precepts of revelation. Here he 
judges us by the laws of Nature, If 
we obey them, we shall enjoy the 
blessings of the present existence: if 
we disobey them, we shall experience 
its evils. We must be faithful to these 
laws, or God will judge us—here be- 
fore a living, observant universe, amid 
these splendid displays of his glory, 
amid the unseen angels who hereafter 

refreshing through my members: that shall, come to execute the’ final judg- thou, the God of Heaven, shouldst | ment on our souls, The general prin | 
watch me through the silent night and ciple of his government is, that the shield me in the dangerous day. violators of his law shall perish, When all thy mercies, © my God Let therefore, no man from a love | his mercy. “Hg mad _ My rising soul surveys, of pleasyre contemn those laws; ras | for us who lew : Transported with the View I'm lost | the ancient monks afl’ hermits did, | be made the righteousness + 21m wonder, love and pauise. | | from religious motives. Monastic aus- him.” Fo —l al |: 

11. The effects which this blessing terity is a @reat religious error. 'Our| As the sacrificial victims under the | tn, . BETTER THAN 
should produce. health isat'once a motive to the praise | ancient law died not for their own sing. | += 17. ye 
“leis proper that a public and gen- | of God, and a means of serving (God. | but for the sins of the people oo x.» . He eral thanksgiving should acknowledge] Far virtue, as Reinhardt ‘remarks, is | Christ died as a substitute: es on 
this gift of Ged. For thus we suita= | not idleness and suffering, but aétivi- | fice for the sins of men. He borers 
bly testify that we rejoice in his glo- | ty ang power.~Christian Morals § 262. | sins in‘his own body on the tre : oo Tious attributes and kindly acts, ‘and Again the gift of health, demands | was ndade 4 curse for $ ha oo 
esteem his majesty, his perfections, | that we ould bear sickness with res. might receive a blessing The Rs ry BES pe Smcsivable benefits as worthy ignation and patience. We should | method of salvation shows that God i 

it all praise. guard against obstinacy, impatience, | is a Sovereign as well as a Fath unkindness to those who wait upon that he will by no means clear ah us, despair afd self-indulgence’ | We ‘guilty; but on the contrar ‘has doo ae in should use sickness to strengthen | ed sinners to “perish.” Onl i faith, humility, trust in God, patience, they are united to Christ b hy en a sense of the earth's vanity and a | the justice of God permit y i tan J hatarion forthe tuture.~Resnkar dy sinhers from etetn ol W 10 save | be 
2, : : Sas The Cc : : 1 Pais Si ® The blessings of health that we do Sentra hy isn Rom he 

no deserve should preparé us for the through One whe B AW except evils of sickness that we do deserve. aw in their behalf Ea as the autumnal harvests provide: for vd for thei, "7 an x The its 1 : th Privations of the winter. The lif. oN . ¢ are saved by his = dae ovata BE] NE and by his blood, ETW 4 pi % 3 : e! : 
” 

  
once he dwelt where the incense float-   

If the ancient centurion felt but a 
due sense of humility, whén he ex- 
claimed, “Lord I am not worthy, that 
thou shouldst come under my roof;"” 
what should we say? Lord, TI am not 
worthy that thou shouldst visit me; 
that thou shouldst dwell with me; that 
thou shouldst shield me from disease: 
that thou® shouldst send health and 

“ 
=         

more use to us in preaching. It is. 
not good to have much publi¢ talking, 

| lecturing, and speech-making in the 
Sunday school. 

If any man wants to preach let 
him: take license and go at it. But 
we doubt whether Spurgeon or Broad- 
us could interest a! Sabbath school 

every Sunday morning in a lecture in. 
connection with all the other school 
exercises. In many instances there 

is entirely too much singing and oth- 
 erwise too much time consumed in 
the school exercises. The, children 
are kept so long that it is cruel to 
expect them to remain for preaching; ] 
and some youths and older people ge¥ 
too tired to remain. Whenever this 
‘is the case the Sabbath school be- 
comes in institution of doubtful char- 
acter. We mean it is doubtful wheth- 
er it is not in the way of church prog- 
ress. SAE 

Children are fond of variety. The 
school should be lifted out of the old 
Tuts once in a while. Therefore | 

5 ¥ : > jo i 

shot-gun is exploded and 
mightier thap the sword. f God ig 

pe TET.W 
ing should awaken. 

There of course should be a heart. 
_ felt sense of the blessing, Men feel 
~ the calamities ‘which the wrath of 
~ God ‘inflicts. They - resort to_ God 
.- When along; the streé®s the sad proces. | 
“sion of mourners is passing, or when 

‘+ at night. the footfall echoes on the 
pavement rarely trod, and here and 
there the eye discerns the light of 
sad watchers gleaming from chamber 

 £ windows—when. the pestilence that 
. walketh in darkness steals loomily 

into their houses, or the destruction 
‘that wasteth at ‘noonday burns 
through their veins more hotly than 

idguns. then it is not hard to re- 
providence. © Ee 

ld they riot dlso call upon 
the streets of day are 

trade, and the halls of 
= 

is “samething of that sort 
“Bible. We think that there 
raternity who take it in the re- 

er as not. meaning what it 

they make a good use of 
way. or rather they make it 
“none is better.” 

there is a class of Baptist 
of which we do emphatically 
hat “one is better than two,” 
re not sure but that none is 

an two: —though ane is of first 
fare might prove to be a 

& : 

The church in heaven triumphs be- 
cause it has been released from all the 
dangers to which on earth it was ex- 
posed. Because they have been de- 
lived from persecution, from tribula- 
tion, from the gates of Hell, the | 
praise of the redeemed surges around 
the throne of God, like a perpetual 
sea. With every new deliverance we 
should emulate and prepare for that 
eternal praise. And, by praising God 
for our health of body, we minister 
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what agency do. we refer to? 

Baptist newspapers. in a     it M. L. Mo RY: lerk. = Southern Baptist, Meri ian, Miss. please copy. bl 3 
Lsney, Ala., Nov, 

          tist aré requested to publish the above. 

R, yby 18th 
3  



  
  

  
  

1 S ed by- Blake & Company, 85 3 and 
8s Broadway,” New York, at $1.50 

17. Gunn | (that He un)? and 1 my little 
College’ chum, . Bro. - Kone,—Igt us | 
hear from you and Huntsville church; 
and brethren Carter, Carmichael, Bee« 
son, Corn { (with or without the cobs), 
and many others? Look here, breth- 
ren: there is no goad reason why our 

| The State Mission ri Cor- | 
responding Secretary. ~What Is 

| Required of Him —What 
Ho Noods. 

The State Mission | Work is s giow: 

The my E Reposter says 0 
{/ Thursday last, the residence of Mr 

L. C. Estill, situated . one mile north 
of Talladega. on the Jackson Tra 
was burned. A spark caught in 
roof at about 94 in the mornin 
The wind was blowing a perfect ga 
at the time and the building wi 

  

  
  

GE | PEOPLE'S pe 
“BEAR YE oxE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. ” 

WM. L.'BAKER, President, 
WM, Ww. SUBLETTE, Vice. Presiden 

W.D. BI 

RELIEF ASSOGIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

SRO. SANDAL & Secretary, * 
H. M. EUSTIS, Assistant Secrétary, 

ELL, Medical Examiner. 

on Taternggions) Bit 
Gerona A, Prirs, Bh n : per year, inglusive of pattern premi- 

um. Specimen copies, 15 cents. The | 
number for December is very good, 

lL 

Soabay Scuoor Hevps. The 
American Baptist Pullication: Socie: 
ty publish. an excelivnt variety of 

.Sunday- school periodicals. We - ac- 
knowledge the receipt of tic follow- 
ig ‘and 7eordially commend them: 

Baptist ‘ Teacher, The ° Young | 
Rd er, Our Little Ones, Bible Les- 

on Quarterly, ‘Bible Lesson Monthly, 
Ou Children’s Picture Lesson.” To 

~ anf.desiring to examine them sam- 
“ples will be sent free. 

most - of the valuable ‘contents was 
consumed. 

The Marion Commonwealth ays 
The steam mill and ginnery of Mr 
Lardent, situated on the Greensboro 
road, about seven miles from Marion, 
were ‘destroyed by fire last Thursday. 
The fire originated, we learn, from 
match in the! cotton. We have not 
heard the estimate amount of loss, 
but, it must be considerable, and falls, | agy 
oh | several parties. Jil 
re 

MARRIED. 

ing, enlarging, succeeding. There 
was never a more hopeful outlook. 

All the places made vacant by the 

résignation of evangelists. have been 
filled with good men. New fields 
have been created and are being oc- 

¢upied by efficient ‘evangelists. 

The Corresponding Secretary is do- 

ing all in his power to meet the de- 
mands made upon him. 

He is required to travel all over the 

State and work as he goes. Calls from 
every quarter press him constantly; he | 
is obliged to travel continually, The | 
enlargement. of the work increases 

his work and his expenses. 

What he neggds.—He needs money. 
‘His family needs about what other 
families need——shelter, food, raiment, 

education. Helis obliged to pay his 

expenses as he travels. Only a very 

few of the pledges made i in Birming~ 

been paid. . The Secretary |. 
obliged to remain at home 

for want of money enough to pay his 
expenses on the road. 

I am persuaded it is only necessary 
to invite the attention of brethren to 
the facts in order to secure the re- 
demption of pledges. 

+: Brethren, Bro, Bailey needs money; 
he needs it now. - Will you not send 

it to him? W. C. CLEVELAND. , 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala., Depository. 
JURNISHES PROTEC TION TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF ITS MEMBERS AT ACTUAL COST, or about one: third of the amount usually charged by Life Insurance Companies, Membe PY ship fees and. annual dues paid by members are as follows =x 7 

Certificate of $1,000. «Membership Fee § 8 
Certificate of 2, 000. Membershup Fee 10. 

| Certificaty of + 3,000 Membersiip Fen: 
Certificate of 4,000 Membersiup Me. 

| Certificate of ‘S000... .;... 0. Membership Fee 
ns 0 

Crit Discove ~The mortuary Assessments are Based on the “American Experience Table,” and Selontista fetid department | | edoh year up to the age of 60. TO PAY DEATH CLAIMS, asse csSments w rill be made on every 
d Progress. Tue Living Ack i is. | $1,000 of each certificate issued by the Association dccording to the following table. One assessment 

ing giving more than must accompany each application’; no others Will be made until the payment of de ath claims reduces the fund in bank to Joss than: $5,000. 
a Quarter Thousand + 

DCtava pages of reading matter year- 
in an Expensive form, consider. | 

amount wf matter, sith freshness, | 
x —e aud with a satisfactory 

ed by no other publication, 
Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketch- | 

; Discover y Poetry, Scientific, Bio- 
Political information, | 

Body of  Fofkign Periodical Litera. | 

of Tug Livin JAGE to every 
as the only satisfactorily fres 
compilation of an indispensable 

sable beranse it: em. 
us of the 

“WR TERS LIVING, 
the e following A 

paper, the Site organ, the ALABAMA 
Barrist, should not. be taken and | 
read throughout: - North = Alabama 
and adjoining States too. Ii is greatly 
needed. It is ever. worthy, and it 
should be read by our people more 
extensively. We complain of desti- 
tution, of ignorance, of little religion, 
&c. Why is it?, Just because we do 
not avail ourselves of the opportuni-y 
ties we are blessed with in heralding 
the truth throughout our land. 
There are many churches almost 

and quite pastorless, and many pas- 
tors’ “almost and quite churchless,’ 
doubtless because, toa great extent, 
of the negligence of pastors in urg- 

ing every good word and work. 

As a word to the wise is sufficient, 
I would | say in conclusion, let every 
pastor. teach his church their whole 
duty in supporting the 

VING AGE enters n its THIR- | 
Reais ey and contin. 
‘Duetng the year it will furnish 

productions of the most. minent 
L and. BHF rss emi. 
and loriesty the 

lores 

previous Question” “Phe Soctety's, Ania & 
, Question Boek hms Wig buen regarded as peouifarly | 
adapted ‘to the wants 'of the School; and his new 
issue, prepared by The wellknown Sun 

: A orker, Dr. Peltz, will uly ehhance Ata Te utation” 
1 Price, 15 centa. ; : 

Annual Dues $ 41 
Annndl Dues re 
Annual Due: 

sovdnnual Dues 
the most valuable Literuiy and Sci. Annual Pues the day, from the the fo 

3 Scloatie a slightly increase 

On Tntersational Bible Tawons for io by Mus. | 
M. G. Kexnepy. For the YoungeF Classes in Sunday. 

4 | schools this work is indispensable. Tis excellence 
/; has been fully proved, and the only change, as the || 
4 years of publication roll ou, is in its better adapta- | 

tion to the want#of. the young. © Price, 18 conte, 4 

Hi American Baptist Publication Seitg, evi 0 a - 
- 1420" Chestnut . AF For information in repard to membership? call on your neat agent or aidress *¥ | St Phila . SER AYE H, M. EUSTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile, Ala. | hgh Street, Xow York; s 

5 t, 3 

; 2 ¥1 Randolph Street, Ohfesgos bit 
RL 209 North Sixth 8t., 8t. Louis, 

2 cams, 5 foray 
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On the evening of Nov. 20th, at 39 the residence of I. J. Martin, Esq, 
in the town of Harpersville, by Rev. 
‘W.-W. Kidd, Mr. W. L. Davis, of St. 
Clair county, to Mrs. S. P. Posey. 
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BLACKwoOD'S MAGAziNG for No- 

vember. Leonard Scott ‘Publishing 
Co, 41 Barclay St, New York. 

ti Arteles: Reata: ; Madathe Bona- 
fs Whig Reviewers as Painted by 

¥ & fonites, 

  
  

OBITUARIES of subscribers or members of 
their families inserted free of charge when 
contain not more than 100 words.. A charge | 
ONE CENT for each word is made for all over 100 
words. Do not ask us to send bills. the | 
words and send the mon the 

Editors feserve the privy 
uaries to. Goad   

pos, sy Toots S, 
JP U RE BL OUD- ANGORA BUCKS 

For Sale. 
ALSO, Several Pairs of HIGH GR. ADES 

at EOW FIGURES, Address: 

+W. P. RIC 4 
. Deposit, Lowndes Co., Ala, 

¢ cheapest most cen. 

abreast: with the progress 
all its hases. North American, 

, bi all odds, the best etlectic published.” 
hman, Richmond. 

‘of all at the price of one." ~New 

  

  

AR Fo 

ries, the religious papers; the disti 
™ MEMORIAM. ution of Bibles, &e. And then let 

the whole church agree and work in 
harmony with the paper, and both 
pastor and church will prosper, and 
sinners will be saved. Hoping to 
hear from Bro. S. again, and others, | 
close for this time. D."L. Jamzs. 
Blount Springs, Ala, N. ov. 23rd, 1879. 

- IP. S. In reférence to Bro. Shackel- 
fords letter I hope the brethren will 
respond liberally to the appeal in be- 
half of Decatur churche. It is greatly 
needed. D. 1.) 

© tian £5, who, are: occupied i in the 
‘cultivation of the silk worm, and i in 

quarreling with each other; A Por 
Devil; Among the Afghans, an ac- 
count of the ¢lans who live in the in- 

terior of the country, : 

Died, near ¥ Crawford, Russell Co, 
Alabama, Mrs. Ni A, Phelps. Sister 
Phelps was born on the 18th of Feb: fhe. 
ruary, 1833. Early in life she made | 
a profession 6f religion. She vas 
married-to Mr. G. W. Phelps on the 
11th day of August, 1850, with whom 
she lived until her death, which took | 
place, on the 11th of October, 1879. 

On account of the writer's limited 
acquaintance with the subject of this 
sketch, he can only write from this 
acquaintance, and from what has been 
communicated to him by those who 
knew more of her character. From 
these sources of information, the .wri- 
ter gathers the following : 

As a wife and as a mother, sister 

Phelps was loving, kind and self- 

sacrificing. A$ a neighbor, she was 
especially useful and faithful in sick- 

ness. © Daylight and darkness were 

both alike to her when she felt that 

her services were needed at the sick 

bed. As a Christian, she was order: 

ly conscientious and good. 

She is gone; she will no ‘more walk 
the avenues of this world: but ‘the 

righteous have hope in their death.’ 
“And they shall be mine, saith the 

Lord of Hosts, in that day when I 

make up my jewels.” CG. DB, 
Russell Co., Ala. 

Death of Rev. E. Petrie. 

hi ong magazines.”—N.Y.Observer. 
sup J e wants of the reading 
Qugh its pages alone it {s possible to 1 

¢ well informed in current litera. 
perusal of a long list of monthlies.” 

ia In uirer. 
weekly is a liberal education. "-Zion's 

¥ 

ind BRALERs IN ( 
Ft bbe, 

= 

TE ER SON LU ANS 

PRICE he \UCED. 

from 3 to 2} cents per quarter. a 

It iga gem of a Lesson, Help, Those who have had it 
during 1879, have been delighted wich it. It contains, in 
addition fo the Bille Lesson Monthly, uot only Practical 
Hints for Hoe Study, Appropriate Questions, but Notes 
md Helps: for the Study’ of the Lesson, such as every 

‘teacher noeds; also songs with music, ete. Send orders to 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Steg) Ph la, 

2 Murray Street, = ow York; 

4 Bgacon Street, et Boston; 
91 Randolph rect, Chicagny 

209 North Sixth Street, St. Louis. 

a reader may fairly keep up with 
portant in the literature, history, 0li- 
nce of he day.’—The Methodist, Jew 

For the closing of the year, Sunday 
“school superintendests and teachers 
‘will find a great many hints and helps 

in the December number of The Na- 

Yiogal Sunday School Teacher. There 

Js. a concert exercise for ‘Christnias, 

Falled “The C hrigsias. Gospel.” The 
9 Jrterly and Annual Review Hints 

be found suggestive in reviewing 

he Yessons. The avticle on Reviews, 

byt Rev. G. A. Peltz, D.D.,, is also 

helpful. The exposition’s of the les- 

. Soms are . practical well as able. 
Sehd to the publishers for a specimen 

o that,"and their Fesson Quarterfy, 

Weekly and Little Folks. Chicago: 

Adams, Tlackmer & Lyon Publishing 

Company. 

the palm ‘against all’ riv alg, "Commer. 

. ile. he to every one Who desires a 
tote mpendium of all that is admirable and 
notewo in the literary world.’,—Boston Post. — 

“There is no other way of. Re ine the same i 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
amount escent uses Be aniing eto Selina, A labama. 

Boston Advertiser. fe: 
Tt eon. of the day.””—N. y. Times, - , ! Published WEEKLY at §8 a year, free of postage. ; 

FOR PLEASURE; EXTRA OFFER FOR 1880. 
COMFORT, HEALT! To all re op hers for 1880 will be sent gratis 

those num 9 which contain, besides other 
interesting hats rythe first chapters of He who 
will not wi ¢ may,” anew Story by MRS. OLI- 
PHANT, on appearing, in fue Liv ING Ace 
trom advance sheets, « 

Club-Prices fof the Bist Home sil 
Foreign Literature, 

[“ Possessed of Tue Living. “AGE and one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a sub. ® T. RT on = o. » 

elt in command 5 the whale DURHAM, N.C. For 810.50 The Livine AcE and ¢ither one of a oa Ba ese : } the American 84 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly ; : 
or Bazar) will be sent for a year, both postpaid; or, 
for $0.50 L1viNG AGE and the St. Nicholas, 
or Appleton’ s Journal, Address, 

- ~ LITTEL LIL. & CO. Boston. 

Ter edie | 

MareBgo county is $1,300 ahead of 
the world, 

Mr. E. E. Worley, of Decatur; has 
been appointed U. S. Commissioner. 

EN 

Tub 

Dr. Hawihore 8 Farewell, 

Dear Bro, We est: “Our pastor Dr. 
‘Hawtherne, as you have been made 
aware, has accepted a eall to the First 
Baptist church at Richmond, Virginia. 
On last Sabbath he preached his fare- 
well sermon. The church was crowded 
to its utmost and many people had 
to return home ‘who were unable to 
find a seat or standing room in the 
church. "A very large congregation 
also assembled at the Adams Street 
Baptist church, on Sunday night, 
where he preached a very interesting 
sermon. 

The work done here by this gifted 
man of God is known all over the 
State.. He I€aves the church carry- 

) ing with him their prayers and tears, 
writers of the day. The extra offer] We are a-united people and we trust 
to new subscribers for 1880, fand the | have been made more efficient in 
reduced clubbing rates, are worthy of | every way by his having served us. 

‘note in. the prospectus published ip | Not only has the church been great- 
anather column. The magizine is ly strengthened but its aid to the 
wellworth the attention of thofle who | denominational interests has ‘never. 
we secing their readin ng for the new been half so great. 

I thereases more and more “beyoad the ‘which: accepted” the’ resignation of 
‘means ‘and leisure of readers, the val- | Dr. Hawthorne extended to Dr. J. 

{ ue of such 2% comprehensive one as| A:Chambliss of Charleston, 3. C,a 

7 this becomes more and more appar- | hearty and ‘unanimous call. Up to 
sent : this writing Dr. C. has not been heard 

THE BAPTIST TEACHER for Janu- from. Dr. Hawthorne left for Rich- 
/ “ary; 1 880, is, on our table. It appears mond with his family on Monday, 24th 

ina new and improved magazine | inst. May he be to others what he 

form. Rev. P. § Henson, D.D., who | has been to us. 
‘has filled the office as Editor Jiring At the close of the sermon on Sun- 

Ae past years will lay down his pen day the following was presented and 

at the close of the present year. The | adopted by a rising vote of the large 
Shei iety has secured fo 1880 a band’ capgregation present and ordered 
off distinguished Sunday-school labor- sent to your paper. = 

: af}. ho are. naw employed upon the First Baptist CHURCH H, 

Teacher—Geo: “A. Peltz, D.D,,. gen- Montgomery, Ala, Nov. 23, 1879: 

ar ral Editor, Edward ¢ G. Taylor, D.D., Your committee, to whom was re- 

“or. How'to Study the Lesson; Prof. ferred the matter of the resignation 
Wm.” C. Wilkinson, D.D., for Notes | of Dr. Hawthorne, beg leave to sub- 

dn the L. esson; Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, | mit the following report: 
an the Primary. Department, and Mr After more than three. years of 

~(C. B. Stout for Black Board exercises, | faithful labor as pastor of the First 

> a with a corps: of able writers. Pub | | Baptist: church, Montgomery, our be- 

lished by the American Baptist Pub.. } loved brother, Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 
7 lication Society, 1420 Chestnut St, has felt it his duty to resign the 

Philadel; hia, Pa. charge of the church to accept: ithe 

mr pastorate of the First Baptist church, 
Nua MBER, and full of Richmond, Virginia. ; 

8] It'must always be painful to sever, 
the ties that bind a pastor and a unit- 

ed people. To us it seemed that his 
work here had just begun. . During 
his ministry large accessions Mave 
‘been ade to the church. “Our ‘con- 
gregations ‘have been large and. at- 
tentive, and we had fondly hoped 

that death alone could deprive us of* 
his labors. But the. Master’ has de- 
tided: otherfvise, and we bow sub- 

important table of many sorts of feed- missively, we trust, to His will. aruied near Cedarville, was found 

ng stuffs, and their comparative val- In parting with. our beloved broth- | shot dead near a bridge J in_that beat, 

| ; 0’ Donnell and Weil Brothers, last  tionate regard for hint a as.aibiold, fear- “Thursday afternoon. --He was in 

less and Sioguent defender of the | Greensboro on the morning of that 
ith. day. . 

The Greenville Advocate says: We 
regret to learn that a man by the 
name of John Angler, from Garland, 
was killed by a train just above this 
city, last week. It seems that he was 
sitting on the railroad track and was 
discovered by the engineer too late | 
to stop the train, which was going at 
full speed. 

The gold mill on Talladega creck 
is being put in condition for active 
work. - Experienced parties, we un- 
derstand, have taken hold of it. And 
the Messrs. Riddle have arranged to 
have their rich quartz ground there. 
So the gold business is likely to spring 
up as an important and permanent’ 

‘| industry, — Talladega Reporter. | 

The Tuskaloosa Times says: Zack 
Jones, the watchman at the insane 
hospital, has a regular track to walk 
over each night, is required to 
-pass certain points in his round at 
certain times. ~ He has filled the po- 
sition eight years and six months, and 
during that time has walked 10,325 
miles. or 120 miles a might. 

  

: 

TTT MARK. 

3 
A procession of fifty wagans loaded 

with cotton came into Tuscumbia one 
day last week. 

The Tuscumbia Alabamian says: 
Last Saturday night four prisoners 
escaped from the jail here. 

as 

TURED ONLY BY 
® Oyer 100 insane persons have been 
turned away from the Asylum at Tus- 
kaloosa for want of accommodation. 

The Linden Reporter says: The 
grand jury adjourned Wednesday of 
the second week, after finding 88 true 
bills. 

The Evergreen News says: On 
the 2rst instant Joe Angle was killed 
by a freight train about two miles 
south of this place. 

    
~} 

  

A. 

LitTELL'S LiviNG Ac E{ FOR 1880. 

The fact that this standard weekly 

“magazine has had a successful career 

B( ovet thirty-five yedrs against much 

ghmpetition, is proof sufficient that it 

mets an undoubted“want of the pub- 

‘lic. “It furnishes a fiterature which: 

** pmbraces more and more every year 
the work of therablest thinkers and 
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Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco, 

Te ed 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

¢) Improved First Class Sewing Matbines of 
all kinds, ‘Needles, Attachments, Oil, Ke. 

| Also Kilt Platters. Also, ‘ 
BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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I The ‘Birmingham Iron Age says: 
One of our coal mining companies re- 
ceived an inquiry a tew days since 
for one thousand car loads of coal. 

The ¢Pantagraph and Herald & 
Times at Union Springs, have been 
consolidated, and hereafter will be 
published under the title of the “Un- 
ion Springs Herald.” 

The Dadevile Gazette says: We 
learn that the steam ginnery of Mr, 
John Staughters at Camp Hill, was 
consumed by fire last Wednesday 
night, together with ten bales of cot- 
ton. . 

The Ozark Star says: We regret 
to learn that Mr. 'P. A. Smith near 
Crittenden’s Mill, had the misfortune 
a few days since, to have his house 
with its entire contents destroyed by 
fire. - 
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Contributions from 
Hlustrations namor- 

Terms 81 a Year: 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

Tar gest Cash. Prexiiums, 4 
Send for Circular. 
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PROVIDED with a pen, meeting Mr. Sam 
Weller’s Yequicements, viz: Otte that don't 
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Specimen copies early in Dec. | 
J: EUSENE REED, 

Editor and Publisher, ; 
No. 434 Chestnut St, Philadel hia, 

A committe appointed by the Bap: 
tist church of Huntsville, 

Nov. 231d, 
pressive ngs a 
of Rev. E. Petrie, ‘made the fol 
report: 4 1] 
Whereas, We learn with profound : 

sorrow, that God in his allwise provi- 

dence has removed from this earth 

our esteemed and much loved brother 

Rev. E. Petrie of Edgefield, Ten- 
nessee, and 

Whereas, We feel that our beloved 

Zion has lost a great and useful man 

by his death, and 

Whereas, He greatly endeared him- | 

self to our church and community | 

during a revival conducted by him 
only a week or two before his death 

and which perhaps was the last con- 

ducted by him on earth:. therefore 

be it 

Resolved, That we express our 

heartfelt sympathies to his family in 

their sad bereavement, and pray God 

that He who took upon himself 

every human woe and drank deep of 
‘every pang in life, may come and 

heal their grief and guide them by his 

Spirit to that world where no beloved 

friends ever die and where, 

  _ITHIW 
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CHILDRENS 
TihLAEss0N | 

Classes. These 
. Krxxppy, the 

They. are iluasts sted 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO. ALABAMA. 

Adinouance sment: 

ne erent th Anal Session will Begin September 16, 1875; au close Jue 17, 1680, 
FACULTY 

J. M. THIGPENJadd Rev. B, H. CRUMPTON, PRINCIPALS, 
Miss E. M, Rick, Presiding Teacher. . Maes *T. G, GARRETT, 
Miss M. E. orn TS,  rimary Dep: artment. Miss Fara T. Wess, 

: for 40 Miss MoLLIE POOLE, Art Department, 

AN aged iiister. says, “1 had siffercd 
much and Tonk from Piles, after trying v 

ous remedies, but was cured hy Tabler's 

Buckeye Pile Ointment.” It is made from 

the Buckeye, and recommended for nothing 

else but Piles, One trial will convince the 

skeptical that’ Tabler's Buckeye | Pile Oint- 
ment is a cure for Piles. Price socents. 

Sold by all Druggists. : 

Firi- 

‘In¢ernational Le son for Prima 
lessons are prepared by Mes. 

| Model TInfant Chass Teac Au 
| with ssspropriate ergravings and printed orfetiated 
paper #and are vory attractive in form and matter, 
TERMS—1I1 Clubs of Five and npwards, 7% cents 

per copy, or 8.50 per 101 co ples, one yoar, postpaid; 

American Baptist Piiblication Society, 
7 "1420 Chestnut Street, Phila, 
§ Murray Street, New Vosk: 

Jegnon Streat, Bost NE 3 

1 Randolph $tree t, Chicago: 
20% Ndrth § Slxthy Street, Bt. Louls. 

The Gordonsville reporter jo the 
Hayneville: Examiner says! John 
Banks, a tenant. on the Brown place, 
lost his dwelling house and a bale of 
cotton in the seed by. fire last Sunday 
morning. 

      Music Depart ment. 

MO NT! fal 

ADVERT ISEMENTS. 

Furs Wanted l 
Ia making quotations, let all Ber bi in mind 

that Fars are generally divided into four. 
classes. Early fall caught are classed as 2d, 
3d, and 4th. Summer caught have no fur, 
and are considered worthless, Most furs 
caught south of 32% deg. are only worth’] 
from one-half t6 two-thirds as much as those 
caught further north, = Good and well furred 
and well stretched bring best prices always. 
Present qiiotations will continue until after 
December. 

Mink. oeieeiran. ili. o $0.00 
Raccoon... ........ ¢ : 
Gray Fox... 
Red FoXuse ors... 
Wild Cat... : “rs 
OPOSSUM a connie. 4 .u. L 
Muskmit..:..........,.. 
Rabbitecher io: aii feieks 
Beaver.. gio 80.0 
Otter... : 3.50 

Beaver and Earcoon skins arg best when 
round or square stretched; all otherkinds case 
or whole stretched with flesh. side out, re- 
‘move the s from the tails i lét them 

The Greenville Advocate says: A 
man wag run over by a train and se- 
riously” injured, just below this city, 
last week. Within the past few days 
two men have been run over by trains 
near this city, and one of them killed. 

  

; 
: RATES OF ; 

Primary Department, 
Preparatory Départment, 
Collegiate Deparfment,, 
Music (Instrumental, ) 

Music (Vocal, ) 
Art,. 

Incidental Fee, Lg 

3oard, A Re 

~Tuition payable in monthly i installments and will be charge d {rota date of entrance ho 

close of Session. Na deductic in for absence, except from Providential cause, 
For further particulars address the Principals, (reenville, All, 

CHOIGE SEED GRAIN = 
For Fall Sowing. 

OW: IS * THE TIME TO SOW 

  

*TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC 

Ag oc S13 it =) Janted 
Fo Fh oduce into every county in the South} 

THE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE: 
The best work to sell that has ever been pub- 

lished. Splendid Preminm offered to every 
Subscriber. For circulars and terms apply.” at 
once to 4 

The Henry Bill Publis shing Co., 
41, 43 and 45 Shetucket StI, Nor wich, Ch 

RNOV20~10W : 

Mr.: Ed.. Wills’ steam gin and saw 
mill, gin and press, with all the fix- 
tures, togetler with four or five hun- 
dred pushels*of corn and three bales 
of cotton were accidentally burned 
on the night of the 20th, near Reho- 
both Alabama, : 

The contract for Soret. the 
Pensacola and Selma railroad from 
the Junction to Pineapple has been 
awarded to Daniel Callahan, of Fen- 
nessee, who is to complete sixty ‘miles 
of the road, and unite Pensacola and 
Selma in twelve months. 

aug, 28-3m 

    - to 30:50 
i. 

"0.30. 
0.30 
0.50 
0.15 
0.10 
0.05 | 
0,027} 

2.00 

“The Service of Song i, in my jrdgment, 
THE BEST COLLECTION EXTANT - 

A. FL. STRONG, ORDER 
Theological :Beminary, 

; AMour books, papers, and Sunday-achool requisites 
from your own 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
They are the best made, and as cheap us any others.’ 

. «| Address 

B. GRIFFITH, D, D., Secretary, 

1420 Chestnut Street, Ply i 
9 Murray Street, New York; ye 

‘4 Beacon Street, Boston; $ i 
71 Ran 

2 

Pres’t Rochester 

"THE SERVICE .OF SONG| 
| Wheat to insure a good grop. Itisas 18, without doubt, the bees yon 

sure a crop in Alabama as corn or cotton if | and Tune Book Publis 

sown early on well prepared soil. We have | § ras prepared by Caldwell and 1 Gi re 
tance of fifteen to twen- 

Selected ‘Early ‘Red Wheat, ty of our leading st Clergy is. 

‘Fall Sown Oais 
AT is si telly a Pay Fed 7 

Never ‘make ‘a total failure. and are much 

-heavier than Spring Oats. If sown jin this 

pared by Bap lists © Ly. 

IT is just u tt iL the churches want, 

month they gscape the early freezes. We have 
genuine 

Those that meet shall part no more. 
And those long parted shall meet again. A CAPITAL 

- interesting and useful information, 

the American Agriculturist for De- | 

gémber 1. A hundred or more arti~ 
cles and items, giving practical hints 
and suggestions, are illustrated with 

: nearly ‘a hundred engravings. A re- 

markable article, with accurate sketch- 

es of twenty- -one new forms of Barbed 

Fencing, will interest every owner of 

g farm or village lot. A variety of | 

. Humbug schemes are shown up. An 

Resolved, That a copy of these 
preambles and resolutions be spread 
upon the church book and a copy be 
sent to the family of the deceased, 
also to the Baptist Reflector and the 
ALABAMA BarTisT and other denomi-, 
national papers. 

Cor. Jas. HamiLton,: 
Tas. W. STEEL, 
J. D. Foster, 
J. Wo War, 

“ TJonun A. Erwiy, 
W. F. Kone, : 

Committee. 

| 
| 
fr 

Eight tramps armed with axes, chis- 
els and heavy pieces of timber as- 
saulted a freight train at Deatsville 
last Saturday a little after dark, 
breaking open the doors of several 
cars: until they found one containing 
catables, when they proceeded to help 
themselves. 

The Greensboro Beacon says? A 
negré man named Champ Hall, who 

Drs. 

iph Street, Chicdgo: } 
peg Is North Sixth Street, ot Lovk. 

an, And pres 
  

Freight Or ex sl and upon 
§ 1 will make prompt 

t, Past Office Money Or- 
ste Letter. 1 hope-that Fall 

d trade from Alabamg, Missis- 
d Tennessee. 

nds of wool or more, 
a fwhen free | 

wines fro | Rod Rust- Proof Qals. 
It on wish a ood patch fot your cows, 
tx and chickens, 305 BARLEY or RYE 

| now. If you wait until latin the season it 
will afford you no winter pagturage. We 
have fresh Southern grown 

RYE-and BARLEY. 
We ‘also keep a supply of such GRASS 

SEED as are usually sown in this ‘climate. 
We have & : 

    
LT Faas the best Hym 7% rs aad | 

Tunes, 

LT has ivlparied music te, and larger. 
than auy other. : 

ET is baler printed, aid on beticr fpr 
than any other. 

1 F Zz ts Jus? in ? rohit 

| £7 is Deiter bound 

‘Editions are now Feady 
NEW AND EXTRA STRONG rel LE 5 oF Bisp. 

3 Art the Hymn and Tune Editions in 
HALF Morocre with DO Ub LESEWING, 

and the bog kifirmly attached tu the leather 
back. : Spe cial Edit for Coins 4 with 

"Rased BANDS 1 @. URKEN Morocco 
> : 2 Ee { BACKS; THEY CAN Bz 711 RNED INSIDE our 

AND DousLep 18to ANY SHAVE 

Spe cimen Pag 

ollectio nof 

vig 1   
128: . ¥ 

Price 0 ets. single copies. * Pive qu  aasisties 
B. GRIFFITH, Secretary, 

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
© Murray Stret, New York: 

4 Beacon Strpet, Boston ; 
71 Randolph Street, Chicago; 

| 909 North Sixth Street, St. Louls, 

$f 

t Cai a zy othe 

EN i RELY 

I worthy of con- 
ter's Bitters, and their continued popularity E Jl he promises. ~Pur, 
for a Juanes of a century as a sto Ag 9 
scarcely. wore wonderful than the ome ee £- 

1 

that greets the annual appearance of Hostet- 
ter's Almanac. ‘This valuable medical trea- 
tise is published by Hostetter & Smith, |; 

Pittsburgh, Pa., under their own immediate : 
supervision, fmploying 80 hands in that de. 

rtment. ' Ten cylinder printing presses, 8 
Fiding machines, 5 job presses, &c., are 
running about eleven months in the year on 
this work, and the issue of same for 1880, 
will not be less than ten millions, printed in 
the English, German, French, Welsh, Nor 
wegian, Swedish, Holland, ‘Bohemian and § 90 
Spanish langu Refer to a copy of it} § 
for valuable and interesting reading concern- | 
ing health, and numerous testimonials as to 
the efficacyof Hostetter's Bitters, amusement, 
varied information, astronomical calculations 
and chronological items, &c., which can be 
depended on for correctness, The Almanac 
for 1880 can be obtained free of cost, from | 
druggists and general country dealers in all 
parts of the country, 

Twenty-five cents buys a pif o Lyon's 
Patent Heel Stiffeners and miakes 2 a boot oro 
shoe last twice as ts long, | = 

5 dag of Christmas ren and a 
amltitude of other things too numer- 

ous to! speak of particularly. The 

‘39th annual volume begins now. 
Terms $1.50 a year. Single numbers, 

15 cents. A specimen.copy.six cents.. 

Orange Judd Company; Publishers; 

245 Broadway, New York. 

‘been * cotiforted, strengthened and 

edified; back-sliders reclaimed, and | 

sinners brought to Jesus. His faith- 

ful denunciations of the sins “of our 
times, especially of our own city and 

community, have wen for him the 

esteem, not only of ‘the members’ “of 

this church, but of all who love truth, 

honor and virtue. 

He. icarries with him to Ris new 

charge our abiding love, and our 

prayers shall ever be, that as God has 
made him abundantly useful to us, so 

he may be to others, wherever God i 
‘his providence’ may call him. 

To our brethren in Richmond, w 
| most cordially commend our dear 

brother as a. worthy successor of those 

eminent men who have pr ed 

him. G. W. THOMAS, © 
gn 7. L. Jonzs," 

-C. B. FERRELL, 
: _ Committee. 

&   
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  Blue Grass, 

Red Top, 

Orchard Grass, 

Red Clover. 
' Send your orders and we will give you the | 
| lowest prices. 

J OS. HARDIE & CO. 

_ Water or 8, Selma, Ala. | 

NEW for AGENTS! 
a 

‘ment Free on ‘Application. 

Now is the time to supply your Church 
with the BEST. and ( ‘HEAP EST HYMN 
AND TU NE BOOK: PUBLISHED. 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 Huriy Sty New York, 

ALABAMA CENTRAL 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
A. K. YANCEY, ir. rest. 

. 

~ North Alahgma. = A0 

“Dear Baptist: Some time ago.’ “you 

ill remember, I wrote afew articles 
rt of the vineyard, merely 

break the ice; but for a space of 

lve months - ‘no one followed suit, 

pt a short note occasionally from 

good brother. But now, 1.am 
to know that Bro. Shackelford 

red in and has already givep/ 

to gdod articles. Now, if 
3 would wake up, we 

well 1 represented «ap here in 
Where are you Bro. 

Novb-m, 
¥ 

GUIDE to SUCCESS, Tuscaloosa, Ala, 
WITH FOR a aad 

{FORM BUSINESS 
SOCIETY 

& best Business and! Social Guide 

wad nd, Book ever published. Much the latest. 

It tells both sexes completely. How to db Every=- 

% ‘in the best way, How tobe Your Own Law. 

Pay Tow to do Business Correctly and Successful. 

and ¥ 

kg 

ans hh 

+ 2 Na EA 

HE ° WENTY.SEC OND SESSION ; 
has a x1 under most favorable ankpi- 

ces. These is stili-room fora: limited name 
bet of borders. Bupily received at any {ime 
and charged from {ime of entrance. | Are 

Parents sending their daughters tothis col- 
lege, may feel assured that their health and: 
every physical interest, "as well as mental 
training, will receive the, constant care of the 
President and his family. 
For fall information addres the Preyident 

  

Could ‘you tell me; a 
other side of the street?” oh told that | 

as across the way, , the tig ’ 

BLACK WE WELLS 
oy AM BULL SMOKING 1 
sent me a here. = 

and in “evergpart of life, | 

Ho os Aeupy eT ot varied information in- 

crihic fusses for constant reference. — 
ANTER for all or sparetime. To 

GENTS this boek of Ready alue and oo 

{ esr th Se AShin woo, 
ILS, | 

| 
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4 § the protection of all kind + lewas| FARM AND HOUSEHOLI | Rust in Wheat, SELMAR 
THE CANN \ "eit nine years, and at the elosing of | | TNEAd RID: : | ae hit HE FAMILY CIRCLE. Sheri Soni at et lS" ens GE | ARMAND OUSHRRO | Bomb Whew | gp pore pimp | IRON —_—_ Phe management of the finances is | Then, not in the least realizing what Coffee and Eggs for Sick ns. A correspondent of the Pacific, Ri: Ee —————————— 4 ; i) 4 T 0 N I C 7 
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The Old Oak Tree. 2 the pivot - on which the success or | lay before her, the child was consign- Medill ral Blress gives as ‘a remedy, the | | 49*The advertisements which appear fn this con 
  

ann are- all of strictly first-class houses, We rec. 

  

Than t¥#: white-gowaned, spacious grassy lea 
i 5 i als RS | 3 Where sthnds in solitude the old oak tree! 
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ENSCS  guarans 
| ¢ 

|e : ‘ 2 »d to the conductor of the train to be treatment of the sec ol 
8 

farlure of a pastor often: turns. 1 ed fn Ye y <r i, ; v es Aréatment o re seed with carbolic ammend them to our readers as amon the best i 2 : ; Phi t 

~ | arraved in Summer'sgreen, |16uch in this remark a chord that vi- | forwarded to persons in New York| A !sick person wanting acid, stating that it will \imprové the | and most reliable firms in the site, Berbers be 18 a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, In combination with the Phospha wT 

I love the woods arrayed in Summer s greed, : . : hearts of thou: | who would. see her safely on board ment: and having lost appe 1 1d { ry V o | Pe transacted with either of them by Comes pand Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended by them for Dyspepsia, General Debility, Oe 

Or tingedwith russet Autumn's golden sheen; lihrates painfully in the hearts o : : ; yo the hs yield, prevent all smut and keep Off | ence, with the assurance of ompt attention and | i. ; male Diseases, Want of Vitality, &c., &¢.. | : iy & 

Bo 9  oladly seek"their shade / { s There are broken | the steamer. ; often be sustained by the foll insects. This sthod : honorable dealing. “Gg, Arig Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 218 N, Main Street, St. Louis. 

in pensive 1008 J gladly see lade, | Sands of pastors, hag iki whe J e taken: | 5 method of treatment Ys 77 "UPumisier Ata. Barrisr. | | The following} the v- en recelt ing daily? ho ag mat 

; cainbila * each leafy glen and glade, | ~ kp h 1 I should dearly have liked to have | when nothing else can b en: |: . : : LASHER ALA. Barrier. Ola Wing ls one of the vary many te-‘imonials we are receiving daily | 2 4 

* ‘And gamble thro’ gach leafy gle lelicht. | pastorates and broken churchesa should dearly | s ; 118 as follows: Be : Gend me. —~Bome three monthis ago I began the use of Dit; HARTER'S IRON TONIC, upon the advice | 

But yet, howe evfhe forest en we : leome. over the land that owe their disasters | seen the little maid and the big bas= Make a strong cup of coffee, al Ise No 5 carbolic acid four oun A T : 0 ES TERT a — gf many friends 3ro knsw its virtues, 1 was suffering from gener” deilliy to such an gatont that my 

The opening plain’ brings still a welcome hed : <u : . : é “ ‘ i iling 1 g ‘SWoe . Cota ais prim Tr Was exc oe turdaensorue to me. A vacation of a month not give me much relief, b 

_ The opening plain’ brings “i | to want of skill and industry and | ket as they set out on that long trip { boiling milk as usual, only swee ces to two ‘gallons of water This : 3 1 J N S, ; ; the Son’ ary. as Ty Jo de A Yutation o a ie iio ane much rolitfy nut on 
"y sig Lt. ’ andscabe holds for me {fw R : ag E %1 B 1510 sss Manace- | as tranquillyras if fora dav's visitand rather more, take an egg, beat rf ay bey % Toro i iy . a1 —~—DEALER AND JOBBER IN . your Iuox ONC, from which I realized almost immediate and wonderful, results, The old energy 

No dearer spot the landscape holds fo | earnestness In the DUSInEs ag o £ Tk tl at before the d white together thorg hl : quantity 1s sufficient . for four bushels | Hardware, &¢: and Agent for Cook Stoves, the Tonia 9g Jound that m 1a tural force Nas hot permanently » mted, 1 Haver used thee Lotiles df 

in bn at 7 's p ) | § eC . Pj 7 : Zh 5 r ’ re Sag CR ade oP nal . si vo done twice ho rer n the same time « g my 1 

merit of the church. . Faith and work | it's a comfort to know that before 1 [ARC while topeinct thoreughlyi boil | of wheat. No blue-stone or anything Steel Barb Fence Wire, Scales, and with double tho case. Wh the tranquil nee ai toy Ji the san come alge  dearness o 
are great powers and: many a moun- | train started the persons who took the coffee, milk and sugar to. else is required ‘M thad of 4 Ii Feed Cutters, & Puy Sees Atal Thanght never before enjoyed. If the ToXic has a done the work, 1 know not what®. 1 give it the 

’ arc gree Sy £1 J ts rT . tae : Jao] « * Ba ) Ey ASC E 3 . Vie ) applica~ ; Tada ; cima, Alabama, Ee ; : ost grag. yy ars, 

In bygone days, how often here I've strayed, | tain goes down before them. Every her there had interested a mothe: v.t and pour it over the beate 8 tion : Spread a sheet of tarps oh . - ‘TROY, O , Jan. 2. 1978. J.P. Wirsox, Pastor Christian Church, Troy, 0. 
And Iovi ply thy giant form su rvey ed; deacon ought to have a good meas- lady in the young traveler, who proms the cup you are going to Serve in. | the ground lade the wh + t there A MEYERS For Sale by Druggists and General Dealers Everywhere. 

Retgruin now from lands I long have rang'd, ure of one or .both. As the New [ised to watch over her while their This simplg recipe is nsed freq which Spront oii out! pi a geo : ’ A y ; i 

a dt awa and A hee-alt imchanged. te a ra i RAY 3 hr rR ESL Apri cg all we » e appiy |. p 7 S ? F 7 = = , 

} Soabe mn op at Life : bet a spag : Testament. puts. it; it 1s a serious mat- iby bil the same, M : ¢ mn hospital practice. : Ee the mixture thigugh the nozzle of py TEMPLE of EA HION. Sis, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | A MONTH and exp 

Ey Ll a nN Sh a skiing iki f pas-| |} re reH, and Maggie was sate- Ein . : : L3 ys + All the latest Novelties) ig MILLINERY and EW Bells of Pure on and Tip for Cl . ed sol HIG free. 

1 A helonos Toman »¥ » & inmaking of Jas + went w ana J ER 
y 5 i . 3 nl png £ . Ve iin H 8 Bells of Pure Guopper and Tin fo ARYL hes feed to Agents. Outi fx a 

: at portion elongs to man; | ter, the making and v got] Eth ordinary watering pot, taking care ‘to | pitrss GOODS, §2 and §4: Broad Street, PER P=cvoois, Fire Anis. Farms, cio BULLY feboly  SHAWS CO. August, Me.” 

lav it some to ho rates. “He that receives you re- | ly delivered to her New York friends : El dian 20 Fl : FARRANTED, Cot bona, oto, FL 
Bo rome with-glee | torates. “He that receives yol - ly forwarded her to the steamer wel distribute the sélution fairly over the , ’ NVANDUZEN & THT cont. bree, 

: L cut my name with'glee 1, oo me,” and he that rejects you | who forwarded her to the s eamer, we wheat: then niix the wheat thorough. HLLIAM GG. BOYD, BOOKSELLER ann 3h ee : : 

Deep in thy'n ed bark, dear old oak tree eiects me.” In view of his relation supplied with toys and comforts for Sh v ard A B! STATIONER, carries full lines of every. | : : 

i : oe rejects me. i ; 5 : f : . a A correspondent of the \ ; ¥ with a shovel, SO that na seed will thing in the trade, and is prepared to givé close 
£. BEST PRESS EXTANT, 

and unsettle- | the voyage, and placed her in charge ah be vehi Nye "X aRip : ha Rr, Ls io [prices to wholesale’ buyérs, ‘Send cash with all AGENTS WANTED For the handsomest and iE > 1 * 

gs ‘ ag Herald gives this re ort of A escape being saturated or well mois- smalForders lesa von hice a cat ahlichad oa ga ; Sl Ci : For Horsé, Hand or Power, Three years Ia 

She eraia give Pp ; . % Te th ma ers, unless you have an established ac. CHEAPEST BIBLES Ever furnished Agents. é use. Universal Success. Price completa, 

:= Hine te saak thie cherished oh. Ghost | sailed the ard of March. and on of experience as to the b of tened with the: mixture, If this 18 | count, L 43 Broad Street. Forgnrr & MoMAXX CASH PREMIUMS x E28 705 Pow, xcept wood work, only $43.00 

From ime to him : eh til ¢ ; “full of faith and of the Holy 0S saled on ne 3 C . ; aici, 4 f . cht timber: : 2 done at night ithe seed, may be sown . 8 “ ‘ . ineinnati, 0, 
Southern Standard Press Oo. 

HARI, a to vita 1d of wisdom.” He may bga sup- | the r2th landed at Liverpool, after a |¢€ . : orning. > There is ban iF p j : 0 em, Mi, 

Each tok bis chosen hath the ordam. | and of wisdom. y a sup- ded al SHO A : “If oak, hickory, or chest next morning. ° There is no far of A ENC . J : : 

Batl aacks bis chosen fat Sh mors port on which the pastor in _discour-{ pleasant trip, during which she was elied in August, in thetais | the catbolic trid destebrin ia. tle SEWING MACHINE 
With hopes to meet in after days a ber be felled in August, in thek€eond c ac ying thg ger- LOUIS GERSTMAN, CHEAP SEWING 

3 {oe : and be uphe fe » pet of all on board : Loi i : 
many years had flected oer, | 1 agement may lean and be upheld. He | the pet of al BT : p : lite [fMnating power of the wheat. In the ais : 

far Ana) hon: gel Le ir a ralenin ‘EIB | running of the sap, and barke ite g PC 1 the wheat. € 37 ; TA aa 

rest on far Ara hows: Jmay throw on his pastor when he I'he aunt welcomed : her joy fully, a large tree will sé4son pa d | event of rain setting in and prevent. General Fire, $arine and Life fs, Age, A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- : needs; encourgement a burden | and the same day the child reac hed aay y y gy : Lo = Fing immedilte sowing itican with |. : WATER STREET, chine for sale at a bargain, Applyat 
that will break him down. Dr. | her new home, the Commercial Inn, | €VEN { ¢ wigs wt remain _ ir safety be kept a lew days without ih FE largest, Brigsh aid American, Companies 1 THIS OFFICR. |: 
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: Warder. t Comstall, after a journey of over four | years: Ie that el wi pon BE Charchad Rates on Merchandise — How still the air arqund this regal oak mice A emer thousand miles. The Consul and { remaining- till next fall (a§ 
EY oweat yeicakaterhuown 
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4 3 hin Dwellings, Churches, and Behdol Property. Cor. a sant] fiona CLEA sod Yehtol Property. Cok | me “1 or. 
. eX . 1 : 2 " : & : 4 

«Exe yet my voice the charmed silence broke, 5 mets of the stes ranted to see | your wrist), will be comp RAY ARE hme Re ib Liss RER NM! ~ 8 Aly EEE Bo ireech-Loaders, ‘| 

“Till ‘now ‘unheard, . the drowsy feathered Just Home from the Dance. owners of the steamer wanted to see yd ahd will ‘be almost ny AND LATE Sowing orl OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, Brut CRATE: : YY phe the adventurous young lady who had The Body 3 WHEAT. —Prof: Thorne of the Ohio | Jou 6 Ab Ruvarens ny © ous $15 SHOT-GUN come $0 far alone, and neighbors and | any purpose. lhe be Xi. {State < University, has been carrying | PRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, ; ll ot areni’y retieed price. strangers made quite a lion of her, | SPIt Into rails will last ten aff twelve . | NOT4ONS, &c., &c. : p stainp for our New 1 " i 4 “m some eX rinents with the earl Ey Phin dr 4 oe t¢ Oe. 3 ITMastrated Catalogue. for all kind hearts were interested, | years. Chestnut will last longer, but and late boi of wheat The ly are pthcrwise Ingres ie Same, an "will"be | P: POWELL & SOX, #38 dua strech, CINCINNATE ©. and the protective charity which had | PO comparison to that cut in‘August. e wa : A v vo ready for the same far the fall trade. In the mean. : : rh] is] Sowing, Sept. 9 and 16, were injured | foc” lor the same farthe fall trade. of rg 
. : : Tickor + i ¥ » k time we are offering extraordinary bargains in 

guided and guarded her in two hem~ | Hickory cut in the eighth ponth is by the ‘Hessian Fly. The third sow- | Lawas, Linens and Ging Kani. Cheapest Corsets ; VERY LOW LI 
: + I A ED A 1 4 ‘ross-th a wide Sea made not subject to be worni-eaten, and . Oo. ; ?’ i : . | te be found anywhere, Our entire stock of Dress 7 i ipa 

mother’s apartment, worn down and | ISpheres ang aCross:iig So ill last a long time for fo cing Ing, Sept. 23, proved the best—36 | Goods at actual New York cost. We solicit an Choice Fruit-trees and Vines, Beautifn 
sick. from the midnight dance alfmen fathers and all women moth- Wi I 5 a =. & | bushels per acre—and the two later | ¢*rly calls UBERNDOXF & ULLMAN. = | opp , at 

~—Chambers’ Journal, SICK, a lal iW sta » till she was safe en gan larming In 15032, it ; . : : = 
: ; air Said ap if 3 ers, to the little one till she was safe. hl ] ’ wings. Sept. ho Det»: were i a IRN NIT CRDIEGC 

Sve Her mother Said sto het, Ge ¥1 So ended "the journey of the little | Was the practice to cut timber for | >>" bah ay et ie 32 BROOKS & WILKINS, SHELBY NURSERIES, ; onl) , your room, my child, and sleep, and | OC cna tat p] wh Vhite-oak | 209 20 bus ya.very rapid decrease, ; apa rt rama lay 81 Tours: Miss 
The Future's Depths. when you awake you will feel etter.” | traveller. —S2 Nickolas. OE lane Winiek ue Sak Thig single set of experiments, so far| WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. Bay 51. Lours, Miss, 

: Ah ude dats ? ly OSES & acK-oak eu ' i and . 4 ; es : wa 
sre “Was no res slee —— ip : ; | as it goes, woul ‘ate that neithe ; ialty | = Catalogues on application, : 

But there was no rest, no sleep for PIE time, 1 found did not last niore than pos d indicate that neither | Pure Flavoring ExiraciSa Spec aly W. A. WHITFIELD & CO e iNQ. 4 roa rec v J «4h i ky ol x 

re tiilight, nolo Nv and ; E : : the early nor late sowihg is best: but 
Ming nviabe’ sn my kno: the poor girl. She grew rapidly and ! % | ten or twelve years foanly Ale SOWIRE's best, bo 
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And bolding ny-bebe'n my knee, violently Hl. ahd in a short time that | & Boy's Last Hymn in a Garret.: | te years, | the "medium  bétween. them late Proprietous, 
i ne COIEW S question: | > 5 Az 

5 mere A I AY emir Na if “What manner of child shall this be?” beautiful form which was seen whirl- How Nutmess Gi : enough to escape theigreatest ravages WM » WAIl ES AVERY: ALABAMA WAR ERR 
: ing and whizzing around in the gid- BY J. B. GOUGH. : OW Iyutmegs Urow. # .|of the fly, and not so late that a poor |. 5 u y => {oo 

hat shall come forth from his future? aly SEN if : 2 is mada he 2 Nimoy cats Aur” BATT i; : 
" a goa some fort fom his fut ad dy dance, was borne away, cold, life- NAA mre—— start is made before winter sets in. ——DEALER IN 
Ad my SPAT TOW 51 Vill read, 3 

: ¥ ? SHOT Thinking of possible: path less, dead, to ‘the silent grave, and | *A friend of mine. seeking for: ob-| ~ Nutmegs grow on little trees which | — Zx. Cn | Diy Goods Clothing Notions & The Alabama Farm Journal. 
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